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i lion, to send us an estimate and order 
for a year’s supplies of food, clothing, 
books, medicines, etc., which we send 
in due time. As they, year by year, 
produce more from their mission farms, 
they require less from home, and as 
early as possible, swing clear, and score 
absolute self-support; and then they help 
us, in the onward march for the con
quest of the Continent. This is God’s 
plan for the rapid evangelization of 
the nations of Africa.

“We expect our Church to quadruple 
her twelve hundred thousand dollars 
per annum, and go on, and give the 
gospel, prepaid to the six or seven hun
dred millions of very poor people in 
China, Japan, and India, who are not 
able to support the army of ministers 
required to give them the gospel.

As for Africa, whatever the societies 
of other Churches may do, we want to 
work the simple plan we have entered 
upon, for a thousand years, before any 
attempt shall be made to crowd upon 
us the salaried system and its methods, 
so well suited to Asiatic countries, and 
so utterly unadapted to Africa. What 
Africa needs is competent leadership, 
on the lines I have indicated, and the 
means for sufficient work; and the in
dependency of a thousand stations, in 
the near future, is assured.

Persons wishing to help the South 
American Missions, will please remit 
to Richard Grant, 181 Hudson Street, 
New York.

All persons contributing to my work 
in Africa, may send to ray treasurer,
S. A. Kean, of S. A. Kean & Co., 
Bankers, 100 Washington St., Chicago, 
and 184 Broadway, New York; or to
T. B. Welsh, M. D., Vineland, N. J.; 
or to any of our patron editors, who 
have so kindly in the past received and 
forwarded funds, and acknowledged re
ceipts in their columns.

Bequests for my mission work in Af
rica should be worded as follows:

hereby, give and be
queath unto Bishop William Taylor, or
his living successor, the sum of-------------
dollars, to be used in his African Mission 
work, and direct that his receipt therefore 
shall be a sufficient acquittance, for the 
payment of said sum by my executors.

(The will being executed and wit
nessed, according to the laws of the 
State or Territory in which the testator 
resides).”

would like to know what action would. 
It follows, therefore, that our ministers 
and members are as loyal to the Church 
in aiding Bishop Taylor as in aiding 
the Missionary Society.

The same is equally true of Bishop 
Thoburn and his work; though in his 
case, large subsidies are furnished di
rect from the treasury of the Society.

Bishop Taylor never fails to speak 
a good word for the Missionary Society 
and its great work; and a little more 
reciprocity in this respect might be ex
tended to the Bishop, to mutual advan
tage. We are not unmindful of the 
generous and laudatory words uttered, 
at the last sessions of the Philadelphia 
and Wilmington Conferences by Sec
retary A. B. Leonard, or of other sim
ilar expressions of sympathy and ad
miration from other officials; but the 
herculean task assigned to Bishop Tay
lor demands, as he and his fellow la
borers deserve, very hearty and em
phatic encouragement, from those who 
divide with him the great responsibil
ity of administering the Church’s mis
sionary enterprises.

As our Annual Conference Minutes 
show the contributions of our people to 
the cause of Missions, as they come 
into the treasuries of the Parent Soci
ety, the Woman’s Foreign, and Home 
Missionary Societies, why should there 
not be a column in which may appear, 
their offerings as they come into Bishop 
Taylor’s treasury? All these agencies 
are at work under the express sanction 
of the Church, and what the people 
give, they should have credit for in our 
Minutes.

Within a few weeks, a friend of Bi
shop Taylor, in Oregon, sent him $6000; 
and in a recent issue of the Christian 
Standard, Philadelphia, the Taylor 
Band of Grace M. E. Church, in that 
city, is credited with a contribution of 
$100. The Peninsula Methodist 
will be glad to acknowledge the receipt 
of any moneys our friends may wish to 
contribute towards aiding Bishop Tay
lor in his great work, and forwarding 
the same to his treasurer.

We reproduce a passage from Bish
op Taylor’s “Short Cut for the Redemp
tion of Africa,” as published in the 
Peninsula Methodist of June 7.

The Peninsula Methodist will he 
sent (to new subscribers only), 
from now to January 1, 1891, for 
forty (40) cents.

signed him for Episcopal superintend
ence, Bishop Taylor set himself with 
characteristic promptness and zeal, to 
solving the problem of redeeming the 
Dark Continent.

As the duly commissioned agent of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and 
her accredited representative in her 
mission work in Africa, this consecra
ted hero of many a sharp conflict with 
the hosts of sin, availing himself of 
the best information within reach, pray
erfully laid his plans, called for volun
teers, and then led forward a devoted 
baud of missionaries to the very front of 
Christ’s advancing army.

We shall not now follow the Bishop 
and his co-laborers, in the details of 
their marvelous heroism aud cheerful 
self sacrifice,in planting mission stations 
in South Central Africa.

So original were his plans and so 
problematic their success, that even 
our “Great Official” deemed it wise, to 
enter an editorial disclaimer, as to any 
responsibility for them on the part of 
the Church.

But when the Bishop returned, at 
the end of the quadrenniura, to report 
to the General Conference, how he had 
executed his commission, not only was 
he welcomed by popular ovations wher
ever he appeared, including an unex
ampled greeting by the Conference 
itself, when his tall form, and sun- 
bronzed visage were recognized upon 
the platform, but after earnest discus
sion and careful consideration, in both 
Episcopal and Mission committees, a 
vote of confidence was passed, and our 
“Missionary Bishop for Africa,” was 
given a second carte blanche, for his 
great work for the ensuing quadrenniura 
The report of the committee on Mis
sions, as adopted by the General Con
ference, declares that his “plan of self- 
supporting missions has elicited much 
enthusiasm in the Church,and deserves 
an opportunity for full development, 
under the fostering care of the Church.”

The first resolution is as follows:
“That the Missionary Bishop for Af
rica be, and is hereby authorized, to 
continue his efforts to extend the Meth
odist Episcopal Church in Africa, on 
the plan of self-supporting missions.”

If this does not make Bishop Tay
lor’s work as legitimately official, as “We pay no salaries, but request the 
that of the Missionary Society, we missionaries of each undeveloped sta-

Blshop Taylor, and the Mis
sionary Society.

For sixty five years, the Methodist 
Episcopal Church has done its work 
in carrying the gospel into “the regions 
beyond,” almost entirely through the 
agency of its Missionary Society.

In 1869, the Women’s Missionary 
Society was organized, and has proved 
a most efficient auxiliary to the Parent 
Society; as has also the Woman’s Home 
Society organized in 1880.

In 1884, but six years ago, the 
Church took a new departure. To this 
well-tried and grandly efficient Society, 
was then added an agency .hitherto out
side the regular range of official opera
tions.

After a most interesting, able, and 
thorough debate, participated in by 
such masters in our Israel as Dr. Dan
iel Curry, Dr. William Taylor, Dr. J. 
M. Reid, Dr. J. M. Buckley, and oth
ers of like calibre, the concurrent re
commendation of the committees on 
Episcopacy and Missions, “to elect a 
Missionary Bishop for Africa,” was 
adopted.

Under the administration of the 
Missionary Society, our brethren in 
Liberia, a colony of Americans in Af
rica, rather than a foreign mission, had 
hardly held their own, much less made 
any inroads upon their heathen neigh
bors. For fifty years, our Church had 
maintained this experiment; but so un
satisfactory were the results, that the 
General Conference of ’84, was fully 
convinced, an advance movement must 
be made, or Africa must be aban
doned.

When once the decision was reached, 
to elect a bishop for Africa, the Con
ference very promptly ordered an elec
tion; when to the surprise of almost 
every member, as if by an inspiration 
direct from heaven, the choice of the 
conference fell upon William Taylor, 
of world-wide fame as a peerless evan
gelist, and then sitting in this body, as 
lay delegate from South India Confer
ence.

/

With this spontaneous endorsement, 
and the whole Continent of Africa as-
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(frlucafitroa'lThis is one ofcreeper, and woodbine.
beautiful native climbers. It is

It hasthe glacier, and out to sea. 
been born amid the travail of the icy 
elements to begin its life-journey, that 
is to be long or short, according to its 

size and the places to which the

Dftisceltoittous. most -
allied to the grape-vine, is perfectly 
harmless, but is often destroyed under 
the impression that it is the “ poison-

T >ORDENrowN military institute; 
i > Borden town, N. J., between New York an,i
Philadelphia; solid foundations in En gliab Aeaden. ' 
ic studies; prepares -for Collcege, Scientific! j^ho^ 
and Business; Music; Upton’s U. S Tactics. ;

Iiicut. T. D. LANDON-Com’d'j ’ 
Rev. T. II. LANDON, I*rin’ ;

“Pegging Away.”
own

ivy.”currents of air and water are to bearIn the sad days of war, when our cause was
Four things need to be committed 

to insure safety against our
it.—Clarence Deming, in Harper'sin doubt.

And neighlwrs found themes to wrangle a- to memory,Weekly. Private School. :bout, poison-sumachs:
First. The Ihrec-leaved ivy is danger

iA battle was pending, where much was at
Wilmington, Del,

Next school year begin? September. 10th, 18Q0 
Kales reasonable, instruction thorough, course of 
study comprehensive. For further information 
call upon or ad dree a

“Who Can Best Be Spared ?” 307 West 12th St.,stake,
And so dark was the cloud that it niadeonr Young men , the first question your 

employers ask themselves when busi- 
becomes slack, and when it is

ous.
Second. The five-leaved is harmless. 
Third. The poison sumachs have

' hearts ache.
What, said a kind friend whose heart was 

in fear,
MISS E. J. BENHAM.

Rev. Jacob Todd, IX IXness iRefer cneeswhile berries.thought necessary to economize in the 
matter of salaries, is, “ Who can best

Rev. A. N. Kclgwin. •Shall we do if we loose in the battle that’s ‘
Fourth. No red bciricd sumach isnear? HackflUslown (N.J.) INSTITUt}; j

Rev, Geo. II. Wiiitntcy, D. lX.Prcs’tL
Mister Lincoln replied, so rumor doth say : be spared?” It is the barnacles, the 

shirks, the make-shifts, somebody’s pro-
poisonous.

Both the poison-ivy and poison-su-this time, we’ll keep pegg- 1If they whip us 
ing away.” Ladies’ College, College Preparatory for Gen. 

tleincn, Music, Art, Elocution, Rest building 
of its class. Students refused from lack of 

past nine consecutive years. Amon* 
our patrons are Bishops Foss, Hurst, Vincent 
Fitzgerald. Catalogue free.

mach, though unlike in appearance ofteges, somebody’s nephews, and 
pecially somebody’s good for-nothing. 
Young men, please remember that 
these are not the ones who are called

es-So he it with us in our fight for the home ;
foliage, have similar white berries grow
ing in small, sleuder clusters from the

Ne’er falter an hour, though disaster may room for
come.

Though ears may seem deaf, and hearts cold
axils of the leaves. In all other suits clay,

Linden Hall Seminary,Let us do like ourchicf, keep pegging away. machs the berries are red and iu closefor when responsible positions are to be
Though rum rule may grind, and homes bunches at the ends of the branches, at Lititz, Lancaster Co. Pa.filled. Would you like to gauge yourdevastate.

and far from being dangerous, yield afuture for a position of proini- 97th year: A safe, comfortable school- 
home. Thorough in its methods and train 
ing. Careful oversight of individual pupil. 
Very pleasant location.

Though foes may combine our cause to de own
nence ? Would you like to know the frosty-looking acid, which is mostfeat,

In God will we trust, in the fight will we agreeable to the taste, and wholesomeprobabilities of your getting such astay;
withal.—William Hamilton Gin-position? Inquire within! What areFor conquer we must by pegging away.

ROCKLAND COLLEGE,you doing to make yourself valuable son, in Harpers Young People.With malice toward none, but death for our
in the position you now occupy? Iffoe,

NYACK-ON- THE-HUDSON.We don’t fight for fun, or just for a show. you are doing with your might what The Christian Endeavor Preparatory and Business for Ypung 
College for Ladles. Modem buildings. I 
surroundings. Full courses in English, 
Languages, Engineering, Gymnastic Brill, 
Drawing, Fainting, ancl Music. Next y 
begins September 17th. Terms, to Lad 
reduced to 8201). Catalogues of

Men.Let rummies unite, our cause to delay; your hands find to do, the chances IoiueThe recent convention in St. Louisare
We’ll win in this light, by pegging away.

ten to one that you soon become so val- surpassed in size and enthusiasm anyWe may have our Died Scott and fugitive ear
uable in that position that you cannot that lias gone before it. Fully eleven tes’Law,
be spared from it; and then, singularAnd have to make bricks without any straw, thousand were present the last evening W. H. BANNISTER, A. M.

But our duty is plain, as the light of the to relate, will be the very time when of the convention; nearly seven thou- PHjES OR HEMORRHOIDSday, you are sought out for promotion to a sand in the Music Hall of the Exposi-Its to stand to our guns, and keep pegging Permanently cured without pain. No kDifo or any
better place.—Medical Record. tion Building where the convention dangerous Instrument used. Where parties araway.

rcponslblo, no money required until they are!R. W. Laugultn. was held, and over four thousand iu the 'veil. Send for circular with references.—Central Christum Advocate.
Pure religion and undefiled is “ min- five overflow meetings which were held r. reed, m. d.,

129 8; Thirteenth St., Pliila.istering,” not the other thing—“ being at the same hour in different churches.The Birth of an Iceberg. CITY STEAMministered unto.” It is handing over At the early morning prayer meeting
The dynamical law by which the T-* TT 2NT ID JES, IT,the morning paper to another for peru- at 6.30, the second day, fully four thou-glaciers abutting on the sea generate S. 15. Cor. Gill & Slilploy Sts., Wil , Del.sal. It is vacating a pleasant seat by sand were present. Over three hun-their bergs is still somewhat vague. the fire for one who comes in chilled. dred testimonies were given, and many Goods called for and delivered free of charge.

The latest theory asserts that the gla- Orders by mall promptly attended to. Satis- iIt is giving the most restful arm-chair brief prayers were offered. It was acial front is thrust over from above, by faction guaranteed. High gloss or domestic
or sofa-corner for one who is weary. model meeting. finish. W. BRADWAY, Proprietor.the swifter descent of its upper portion It is “moving up” in the pew to let The convention was marked by the—a movement which may be roughly Jesse K. Baylis.the new comer sit down by the en- very large number of pastors who werelikened to the breaking comb of a sea trance. It is giving up your own HARD WOOD MANTELS,present. At the closing consecrationcoin-wave sweeping to the shore. OPEN FIREPLACES AND GRATES, 

tiles for walls and floors,fort and convenience every time for meeting, it is said, fully 300 ministersBut whatever the specific direction that of another. This is true courtesy arose, at the suggestion of Rev. B. Fay 
Mills, and repeated, “I determined not

ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS, FENDERS.
°f the force which expels the berg from

and real Christianity.—Rev. A. L. 718 Market St., Wil., Del.the glacier, the grandeur of the phe-
Slone. to know anything among younomena which often attend it is with- save

CHEAP HOMESJesus Christ, and him crucified.” Many 
state delegations unitedly pledged th

out question. Constantly the brow of Poison Ivy and Poison-Su- — ON —
the glacier over the sea is shaking off era

GRAND PRAIRIE, ARKS.Msjisr,st^co,onies- Formach. selves to Christ’s work, and when thewith sharp explosions smaller There need be no trouble in identi- _ pnrtieu-
STpribAur, Arkansas!

masses
delegates from Indiana, a hundredof ice, which drop to the water in cloud- fying the poison-ivy in any of its forms. strong, arose and sang, “Saviour, Thy 
Dying Love,” etc., there were few who

lets of spray. Suddenly there comes The hairy trunk will often GEORGE N. COMLY,a serve us,
set of louder and deeper blasts, that but there are two other feature which Consulting Mechanical Engineer,could restrain tears of joy and grati

tude.
blend into a subterranean Aroar. are of much more value. First, let us Edge Moor, Delaware.great section of the fissured front of remember that its leaves are always 

grouped in threes, whatever the outlines sp£H£S;,i,ESlthe glacier bends, with water-falls pour
ing from its sides, and obscured in of their more or less wavy margins. 

In some sections the plant is always 
called the “three-leaved ivy.” And 
this naturally leads me to a considera-

clouds of vapor from the cold surfaces
:newly exposed to the air. As these

The Methodist Episeopa, Church J™AIJLIC 0**8
has decided to build a college in Kan- ' ^ or Nuts.

City. Kao. Property worth about \ 
a million dollars has been

clear away, the broken of! glacial
tongue surges down, forcing up a wave tion of that other vine with similar Awarded Medal and Diploma at the 

Exposition, Philadelphia, 
for circular and price-list. Address 

ALLEN GAWT1IROP Jit., Wilmington, Del.

sasof water dangerous to near vessels, to Sendhabits, which is commonly known in 
the same localitiesboats or men at the water’s edge. Up 

and down the new-born berg sways,
acquired

there, and the Educational Committee
of the Church recently met to arrange J T\Patrick. Raleigh, n. c. h«s been chosen 
for the erection of a suitable building.

as the 11 Jive leaved 
ivy. Ibis is the Ampelopsis quinque- 
folia (five leaves), also called Virginiamoving, meanwhile, slowly away from
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that you will command respect. I know 
this is possible, from observation, where 
a member of the Y. M. C. An the cen 
tre rush of a foot ball team, was the 
means of abolishing the habit of cheat
ing, and swearing. Let more such 
men enter the athletic field, and a much 
needed change will take place in a 
short while.

What better work could the Y. M. 
C. A. of the land undertake than this? 
Shall we rescue athletics for Christ, 
and have them for an attraction for 
young men to become Christians. It is 
in our power. Let us consider it, and 
work for it.

He is filled with a desire to serve God> 
and gives short addresses to the people. 
Dr. Hoover preaches in English, and a 
little in Castilian. Both English and 
Spanish congregations are good: much 
interest being shown in religion.

Every form of religious literature we 
offer the people is received with avid
ity, and carefully read. Bible agents 
sell their books in immense numbers; 
the people craving God’s holy word, 
and buying liberally. This means en
lightenment.

A few days ago we laid in the tomb, 
the body of a lad of a Scotch family, 
who had been one of our pupils. Dr. 
Hoover, with about fifty of the school 
boys marched to the cemetery, where 
during service, our lads sang “Beauti
ful Home,” as they stood by the last 
resting place of their companion. It was 
an unprecedented event in the history 
of Terapaca; these sweet voices singing 
tremblingly, while tears coursed down 
many faces. Native-born Chilians 
singing in English a song of Heaven, 
in a Chillean grave-yard, marked an 
epoch in their history, pregnant with 
promise for the future. Soon these 
boys will be Chillean men, and the les
sons of that grave, with the hope be
yond, will never depart from their 
memories. Miss Rugg, of the Ohio 
Wesleyan University, writes: “ThiB 
work of imparting knowledge to others 
is a work to be enjoyed for its own 
sake; but we do it for his sake, who 
gives us such blessed, saving knowledge 
of himself. I constantly feel that my 
stay in Iquiqui is one of great pleasure 
and profit, and though never wishing 
myself back at home, my thoughts are 
often in that direction.”

Faithfully yours,
Mrs. A. W. La Fetra. 

To Mrs. Dr. Lowrey, New York.

Ofoimminkations.LAWTON’SI

China azaar. A Present Work for the 
Young Men’s Christian 

Association.
It is possible for men, especially 

young men, to consider what their work 
will be in the future, to the neglect 
of what is needed at the present time. 
One of the greatest objects of the Y. 
M. C. A. is to prepare young men for 
future usefulness in the church, and the 
cause of Christ in general. A noble 
object, and one that is essential for 
prosperity in that which is right.

But there is a demand for young 
men of strong Christian character to
day in a field that is daily broadening 
and with its growth, an increasing 
spirit of that which is wrong. I have 
reference to the athletic field. There

You 3re invited to call and inspect our 
STOCK OF 1

CHINA, GLASS,
LAMPS, SILVER- 

PLATED WARE, 
CUTLERY BAS

KETS, ETC.,

!

A Member.Contained on five floors, all accessiblebj’ 
electric elevator. Visitors always welcome.

an

From South America.
Santiago, Chili, May 1890.

Our Spanish work in Serena is pro
gressing grandly, under Dr. Canut; we 
have forty probationers, and 300 per
sons in regular attendance at worship, 
patio (yard or court.) crowded with 
people anxious to hear the Word of life.

Plenty of persecution, but no matter, 
that don’t harm; bless God for the a- 
wakening shown amongst this people. 
Oh, do buy us a lot on which to build 
a church. There is one for sale at 
$800, and another at $1000; either 
would suit us, and for either we would 
be thankful. The one costing $1000 is 
much the better suited for our purpose. 
Surely we should have one of these at 
once. Say yes, right off; for the need 
is very pressing.

Our Spanish work in Valparaiso 
increases in interest, with astonishing 
rapidity; its needs are very great, not 
for salaries, but for church buildings. 
In Valparaiso, especially, we need a 
church, and one of the best men in the 
whole M. E. Church, to supply English 
work there. Give us the church and 
the pastor, and oh! how quickly Meth- 
thodism will take root there.

Communion was administered at 
Concepcion last Sabbath. The church 
was full, and several joined the Society. 
The Spirit of God prevailed. There 
are now 100 girls in the school at this 
point.

Rev. James Benge, pastor of the 
church at Iquique, writes May 10th, 
’90, “We have here a properly organ
ized Church, consisting of a pastor, a 
local preacher, a class leader,, 8 mem
bers, and 6 probationers; all working 
together in perfect harmony. Our 
class and prayer meetings, and Bible 
readings are true means of grace, and 
most of our members and probationei'3 
are present at every meeting.

Dr. Hoover is wonderfully quick in 
acquiring language. He superintends 
the meetings of the native church, 
which has a dozen or more members 
and probationers; among them is a lad 
about 17 years old, who has been edu
cated and brought up in the school.

WM. LAWTON,
011 Market Si.,

WILMINGTON, DEL. is nothing of more interest to the youth 
to-day, than athletics. Thousands of 
young men, aud the middle-aged as 
well, witness games of various charac
ter every day. At present, the influ 

under which they are brought is

GOITRE, OR THICK NECK.
I haTo a I’oiltlve, Speedy, Cleanly Harm* 

lesa and almont Inexpensive Cure. Come ot 
Wrlto to bo at 28 Arlington Court,

Cleveland, Ohio.
It !■ no Iodlno Smear. Caro made For* 

manenULlvLr'

5\

ence
not that which is calculated to elevate.rtr.J. OASKJSr*

It is impossible for an observer not 
to see the degraded condition of the 
base-ball, and foot ball games. Un
fair play, the playing of hired men, 
Sunday games, the profanity of those 
who take part, etc. From such, as 
looked at from one stand point, Christ
ian young men should abstain.

But what shall he the outcome of 
these sports, if left in the hands of un
godly men? How is it possible for 
them to become better if thus left? 
God only knows how much of evil they 
will do.

But as viewed from another stand 
point, it is the Christian’s duty, especi
ally the duty of the members of the Y. 
M. C. A., which has to do with the 
young men, to elevate these sports to a 
higher standard. I know this is the 

popular side of the question, but I 
leave it to sound common sense, and 
udgment, if it is not the right side. 
Why should these athletics be given 
over to the devil as instruments for the 
corruption and ruin of the youth of our 
towns and cities? Why has not God 
a right to them for the pleasure of his 
followers? Do they not belong to him, 
rather than to the devil ? Apparently 
they do not, and why ? Because his 
followers have stoon aloof, and allowed 
the devil and his followers to degrade 
them. What is to he done? Leave 
them alone? No! God knows they 
have been the means of debasing too 
many of the young, already.

But fellow members of the Y. M. C. 
A., awake to the times and its needs! 
Take part. Enter the athletic, armed 
with the Christian Graces. Let your 
influence he such, that it will turn the 
flood of iniquity. Carry yourself so

I h.vro_____  a posltivo remedy for
this disease.t.y |U use the worst 

JKrxM kind aud most unj lcldiup caw s 
if*!of all forms have been cured.

vj
T 4 I will take pleasure In Bend

ing ONE PACKAGE FREE to 
every sufferer who will send 
their name and address, with 

4 CtS stamps to cover jxeita^e.
WALTER L. DAY, 23 West 12th St., N. Y. City.

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
Send for designs and estimates 

without cxira charge, to Nicholas F. 
Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington, 
Del.

5* BAXTER C. SWAN,
MANUFACTURER OF

CHURCH, IIALL, AND 
L O I) O K FURNITURE,

IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Pews mid Chapel Scalings, 
Pulpits, Pulpit Chairs Com
munion and Alter Tables, 
iS. s. Teachers’ Desks, &e. 

Write for information to 
214 & 240 S. 2d St., Phila., Pa.,U.S.A

mi n

Des Moines, I a., June 18.—Judge 
Kavanaugh,in the “original package” 
case of the State vs. Terry Chambers, 
sustains the lower court in condemning 
the liquors; the evidence tending to 
show that Chambers had broken the 
“original packages,” and was selling in 
quantities to suit purchasers, 
opinion says that the right of a citizen 
to import intoxicating liquors into the 
State, and the corollary right of the 
importers to sell the goods thus brought 
in, are no longer controverted ques
tions, but holds that the goods must 
remain in the package in which they 
were imported.

I Mr^ctors ©
«/^TV\V''S''ch0rches:///Jl W\»

/// It \\ \ llalls, etc. Handsome 
designs. fcnlUfne-'

> r?35v9tIoii triiaruiitood.
__ Catalogue and price

1 free1 A. J. WEIDENER,
-K.—South 2d St. Phllada. 

yUso a ItirffC variety of Chandeliers for Oil.
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The

ALBERT BUEHLER k (JO’S
furniture stork,

ft]!-} SUIPLUY STREET.
Wo Will sell PA R LOR FP KNITI'RE, Chai.i- 
FF RNITFR e! Bedding, Tablos^ide hoards,
^ST^^yiEcKlTiGCCMHASToSj 
KANO US, Children’s COACHES, Lamps and 
Window Shades aud a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furnhure, as cheap as possible for cash 

weekly or monthly credits.
We also upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re

pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.

or on

Fourth of July Excursions.
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co. will 

sell excursion tickets to and from all sta
tions on its lines east of the Ohio River at 
reduced rate on account of the National 
Holiday. Excursion tickets will be sold 
for all trains July 3d and 4th, valid tor re
turn passage until July 7th, inclusive.

ALBERT BUEHLER k CO., 
ftltfSIIfPMSY STICKET,

DELAWARE.WILMINGTON

QPEC1MEN copies of the 
^ Peninsula Methodist,
Will be sent free to any one desiring them.
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WILMINGTON DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER.
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JUNE
28 7.30 
30 7.30

Sophomore excelling in mathematics. 
\y. P. England of Philadelphia was the 
winner to whom Bro. Cannon present- 

neat speech, at the

r

been fitted up for the use of the school, 
and as now arranged, is admirably a- 
dapted to the purpose.

The Rev. Aaron Rittenhouse, D- D., 
having resigned the chair of English 
Literature and History, to enter a field 
of usefulness outside the college, the 
Board of Trustees, in accepting his re
signation adopted a minute expressive 
of their appreciation of his valuable 
services to this institution, with their 
deep regret at his severing his relation 
with the college. This chair was filled 
by the election of Prof. Bradford 0. 
McIntyre, A. M., of Kent's Hill Serai 
nary and Female College, Me., 
perienced instructor, bearing with him 
the highest testimonials as to ability 
and efficiency. Rev. L. J. Muchmore, 
A. M., instructor in Physiology, Hy
giene, and Physical Culture, after three 

of faithful work has also resigned,

(Correspondence.
fr- !

ti
ed his gift, in a 
chapel service, Thursday morning.

Mr. Allison of Philadelphia, pays 
the cost of fitting up the President's 
new residence, to the amount of 83,000. 
This noble, and generous friend of the 
college pours his money into its treas
ury by thousands, every year.

JamesT. Mullin of Wilmington, Del., 
elected a trustee in place of Thos. 

Mallalieu, who declined re-election. I 
tried to secure the election of a preach
er to this vacancy, but the charter lim
it of ministerial members having been

a
Dickinson College Visitors 

Report for 1890.
The committee would call atten

tion to the increasingly good work 
that is being done by this institution, 
and the undoubted evidences of pros
perity that are everywhere manifest. 
Under the leadership of its President, 
Rev. Geo. E. Reed, D. D., LL. D., 
and as the result of his indefatigable 
labors, aided, by his co-workers, the 
year now closing has been marked by 
great material improvements. The 
old chapel, whose capacity had become 
inadequate to the increased number of 
students, has been transformed and 
beautified, and is now used by the col
lege Y. M. C. A., under the name of 
Chapel Hall; the chapel exercises be
ing held in Bosler Hall. A handsome 
residence has been purchased and fit
ted up for the use of the President, 
immediately opposite the campus on 
Main street; and the part of east col
lege, formerly occupied by the Presi
dent, will be utilized for domitory pur
poses. Adjacent to the President’s 
house, the new M. E. church is in 
course of erection, on the corner of 
Main and West streets, and when com
pleted, will not only be vastly superior 
to anything Carlisle Methodism has 
ever seen, but will be an honor to the 
Church at large. A steam heating 
plant has been introduced at a cost of 
$1,800, by which all the college build
ings, as well as the church and parson
age, will be heated. Electric lights 
have been introduced in the campus.

A field of five acres, leased by the 
College Athletic Association, has been 
fenced and graded, and a grand stand 
erected, at a cost of over SI000, which 
was generously provided by a warm 
friend of the college. The college pre
paratory school, under the direction of 
Prof. W. K. Dare, A. M., has so in
creased its number of students as to ne
cessitate enlarged accommodations, and 
the Board of Trustees have authorized 
the enlargement of South College, in 
which the school is held, at an expense 
of $0000.

Corresponding improvements have 
been made in the college curriculum 
Requirements for admission to the 
Freshman class have been increased, 
so as to equal those of the best Ameri
can Colleges; and yet the number of 
Btudents enrolled during the year has 
been in excess of any, since 1801.

A chair of Physiology, Hygiene and 
Physical Culture has been established, 
in which thorough and systematic work 
has been done; and the Board has au
thorized the establish men tof the follow
ing new7 departments, viz: a chair of 
Greek and Political Economy, to be in 
charge of Prof. J. H. Morgan, A. M., 
who has been advanced to a full pro
fessorship; a Greek-Scientific course; a 
chair of the English Bible and Semitic 
History, to be filled by R. W. Rogers, 
Ph. I)., a scholar of distinguished abil
ity, and eminently fitted to fill this im
portant position. A Law school has 
also been established, which will be 
open for students at the beginning of 
the next college year; and which, it is 
determined shall be equal to the best. 
At a meeting of the corporators, June 
18th, ’90, William Tricketl. LL. D., 
was elected Dean and Professor, and

■
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; d 29 7.30 
29 7.30

Chester, 
Claymont, 
Mt. Pleasant,

29 2
30 3

JULY.
2 7.30
7 7.30
8 7.30 
10 7 30 
12 1.30

2 7.30Epworth,
Madeley.
Silverbrook,
Scott,
North East,
Hart’s,
Zion, (Ebeoezer)
Cherry Hill, (Union) 19 3
Perryville, 21 9
Elkton 21 3

3 3
0 10.30 
6 7.30
13 10.30 
13 7.30 
20 10 30

was

19 10an ex-
20 3
20 7.30

28 3
20 7
AUG.

27 10.30 
27 3

already reached, the new trustee must 
be a layman. There being several 
ministerial trustees at large, the Wil
mington and Philadelphia Conferences 
have but one representative apiece. 
Prof. W. L. Boswell having taken a 
local relation, is not counted in the 
ministerial list.

Newark,
Ebeuezer,

3 3 10.302St. George’s,
Port Penn,
Del. City, 2 7.30
Brandy wine S. Camp, 4 to 15 
Christiana, (Salem; 9 4.00 
New Castle.
Red Liou,(Dr Hubbard) U 9 00 

12 to 22

years
and the vacancy ordered to be filled 
by the executive committee of the col
lege. The Board passed a resolution, 
congratulating Prof. Chas. F. Himes, 
Ph. D., on the completion of a quarter 
of a century of continuous labor in con
nection with the college, and express
ing their hearty recognition of his val
uable and distinguished services. Dr. 
Himes expects to spend the summer in 
Germany, in a well-earned rest, and in 
examining the changes that have taken 
place in its Universities, since he last 
visited that land.

The com mi tee note with pleasure, 
the deep moral and religious tone, that 
pervades the college. The Y. M. C. A. 
has become an important factor, and is 
exerting a wide-spread influence upon 
the rdigious life of the students; and it 
is a source of pleasure to the friends of 
the college to know, that while the 
most thorough training (intellectual) is 
aimed at, yet this other, and still more 
important subject is uot lost sight of.

The exercises of commencement were 
largely at tended by Alumni and friends, 
and were full of interest. The Bacca
laureate serrnoD, Sunday morning, was 
delivered by President Reed, and was 
characterized by depth of thought and 
beauty of expression ; while the sermon 
delivered by Bishop Goodsell, LL. D., 
in the evening, before the Y. M. C. A,, 
was fully up to his high standard. In 
closing this report, your committee are 
happy at being able to testify to an in
creased interest manifested in the old 
college, under its new and able man
agement.

8 3
3 7.30

10 10.30 
10 7.30 
10 7.30 «Wood lawn Camp, 

Rising Sou,
Port Deposit,
Mt. Pleasant, 
Hopewell,
Grace,
St. Paul’s,
Union,

l1GR. C. Jones. 1G 2 
16 3
16 GAn Advance Movementm 17 10 30 

17 7.30 
31 10.30■ : 30 7.30BY REV. R. W. TODD.

SEPT.
1 7.30 A
2 7.30 '
3 7.30 “ 31 7 30
6 7.30 Sep 7 10.30
8 7.30

:Kingswood,
Wesley,
Newport, (Koons),
Asbury,
Cookman,
Marsballton, (Hanna) 9 7.30 
Swedish Mias.

Lug31 10.30 
“ 31 3There was a large attendance at the 

annual meeting of the Trustees of the 
Wilmington Conference Academy 7 7.30

7 1030Thursday, June 19th. Ex-Senator 
Saulsbury, president of the Board, 
was present, deeply interested as ever 
in the proceedings, aud in the well bp- 
ing of the Academy, but was excused 
from presiding on account of indis
position, and Rev. R. W. Todd 
elected to perforin that duty. C. H. 
B. Day, Esq., the faithful secretary 
of the Board, was at his post; and all 
the members, both ministerial and lay, 
seemed inspired with the conviction, 
that they were the actors aud leaders 
in a great crisis.

Since co-education was introduced 
iu our Academy, ihe want of a suita
ble apartment for the young ladies iu 
attendance, has been a continual 
barrassment; and several

10
W. L. S. MURRAY, P. K.

SALISBURY DISTRICT.
JULY
5 7.00
7 3.00
8 3.00

10 3.00
12 7.00
14 10 00
18 7.00
19 3.0C 20 3 00

7 00 20 10.00
3 00 1G 7 00

17 3.00 17 3.00
25 7,00 27 10.00
26 10.00 27 3.00

3.00 31 3 00

Cape Charles, 
Reed’s Wharf, 
Parksley, 
Ouancock,
Tangier,
Smith’s Island, 
Crisfield, 
Anuamessex, 
Asbury, 
Fairmount, 
Westover, 
Pocomoke City, 
Pocomoke Circuit, 
Holland’s Island,

Deals Island 
Somerset 
St. Peter’s,

6 10.00
7 8.00
8 7 00 

10 7.00 
13 10.00 
13 3.00 
20 7 00

'
wasi-!'

19
16

31
AUG.

1 7.00 3 10 00
2 3.00 3 3 00
4 10 00 3 7 00

T. O Ayres, P. E.ein-
years ago, a 

movement was inaugurated, to raise 
the money needed to build ami furnish 
a Ladies Hall, with all the modern 
appliances for the comfort and

J. Y. Dobbins, Chairman. 
Robert McKay, Secretary. unztvx tt .\7\Z

1890 MODEL.:
■:

Dickinson Notes. Only Safety with 
Trlgwell’s Patent 
Bal Head &, Rear 

AXLE BRAKE.

con veil*
The commencement exercises, this 

year, were unusually intersting, and 
our Peninsula was not behind iu the

ience of its occupants.
The painful remembrance, however, 

of a former burden of debt, operated 
to induce great cautiou in the Board 
of Irustees, and the recommendation 
of the Conference, held iu Elkton 
three years ago, to proceed 
with the building,

m
SPRING FORK.mhonors awarded. Rev. Henry Clay 

Turner, who received the first prize for 
the best oration, by members of the 
Junior Class, had a good subject—“The 
higher education of Women”—and 
treated it in a masterly way. To Rev. 
John L. Ilynson of Church Hill, Md., 
was

VERY EASY.
NO VIBRATION. 

NOTICE THE GRACEFUL SHAPE OF 
THE HANDLE BARS.

An American made Wheel for American 
Wheelmen on American roads.

at once
was reluctantly 

heeded. All they felt they could do, 
was to reiterate, from time to time’, 
their strong conviction of the 
necessity for a Ladies’ Hall, 
contributions toward the 
await developments.

un-!
We keep in stock and sell almost every 

Also have a large stock 
Call aud

make of machine. ________ _
of over 70 second-hand wheels. Call aud 
examine the same. Sole Agents for the 
Peninsula.

awarded the Belles Leltres prize for 
composition aud declamation in the 
Sophomore class. Brother Henry P. 
Cannon, the coming governor of Dela 
ware, offered a prize of $25 to the

great 
urge 

same, and 
Iu response to 

their earnest appeals, the Conference

b. f. McDaniel & co.,
1009 Market Street,

Wilmington, Del.

sislte
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Additional Trains to Long 
Branch

And points on fclie upper coast via Pennsyl
vania Railroad- The summer schedule of 
Pennsylvania Railroad trains will go into 
effect on June 21st. The train service be
tween Philadelphia and the upper coast is 
greatly improved. Trains will leave Broad 
Street Station for Long Rranch 6..50, 8.25, 
11.35 A. M., 2.40, 3.30, 4.05 P. M. week 
days, and 5.00 P. M. on Saturdays only. 
A new express will leave Market Street 
Wharf for Point Pleasant and intermediate 
stations at 3.30 P. M.; returning leave 
Point Pleasant at 6.05 A. M.. On June 
23d trains will leave Long Branch for 
Broad Street Station 6.15, 7.12, 7.40, 9.10, 
A. M., 12 15, 3.45, an<\ 5.15 P. M. week 
days. The running time will be consider
ably quickened in both directions.

The service from Market Street Wharf 
will also be improved. Express trains will 
leave for Long Branch, Beach Haven, and 
Barnegat City at 3.30 A. M. and 4 P. M. 
week days.

On and after the 23d inst. an express will 
leave Broad Street Station for Long Branch 
at 4.05 A. M.

A new fast express lor New York will 
leave foot of Market Street Wharf at 10.00 
A. M., arriving New York at 12.40 P. M.

Other changes of interest will be found 
by consulting time-tables.

College Honors.
Dickinson this year conferred the 

Degree of Duclor of Divinity upon 
Rev. W. L. S. Murray, Ph. D., presi
ding elder of Wilmington District, and 
that of Doctor of Laws upon the Hon. 
Nathaniel B. Smithers, of Dover, Del.

Prof. J. F. Mohler, A. B., of the 
Conference Academy, delivered one of 
the Master’s orations, and received his 
Master's Degree.

A class of thirteen, including one 
young lady, was graduated, and in it 
were two of our Peninsula young men 
—William Prettyman Taylor of Dover, 
and Samuel Stewart Wallace of Deal’s 
Island. A gold medal, the prize offered 
by the Belles Letters Society, for pro
ficiency in studies of the Sophomore 
year, was awarded to John L. Hynson 
of Church Elill, Md., and one for the 
same in Freshmen year, offered by the 
Union Philosophical Society, was a- 
warded to E. J. S. McAllister of Dover, 
Del. One of the Pierson prizes for or
atory, a gold medal, was awarded to PI. 
C. Turner of TolChester, Md. The Del- 
aplain MeDauiel prizes, of $100 each, 

awarded to the best students of

Pompeiian Fete.
Baltimore has in the past presented sum

mer attractions which have made the city 
very popular and drawn thither very many 
people from this section. The Oriole Pa
geants, Trades Displays, Exposition, and 
the like, have been strong cards in the way 
of demonstrating the town’s enterprise and 
liberality !

This summer, however, the city is to 
eclipse all previous efforts in the shape of a 
spectacle, as the Pompeiian Fete is unques
tionably to be the biggest out door event 
ever attempted there.

The most extensive preparations are being 
made at Pompeiian Park, where a space 
upwards of six hundred feet each way has 
been enclosed, and where an amphitheatre 
is now going np, capable of seatiug more 
than twelve thousand people. A real lake 
over three hundred feet long and a hundred 
and twenty feet wide is being excavated 
while the representation of the ancient City 
of Pompeii will exceed in dimensions the 
largest blocks of buildings in Baltimore.

Everything will be upon the very largest 
scale, the number of people taking active 
part in ihe rendition reaching nearly four 
hundred.

The fete will commence on the evenings 
of July 2d and 4th, and continue thereafter 

y Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
evenings until August 5th. The B &0., 
with its characteristic liberality iu the way 
of affording onr people every opportunity 
of witnessing the splendid things Baltimore 
gets up every summer, will put on tickets 
at the very low rate of one fare for the round 
trip at all stations west of aDd including 
Wilmington, Delaware, and east of and in
cluding Oakland, Md., and Staunton, Vn. 
Information concerning definite davs of sale 
and limit for return, etc., etc , will be fur 
nished by B & O. Ticket Agents.

apportioned the sum of $12,000 among 
the several charges, and called upon 
pastors and people to raise their appor
tionments. About one fourth of 
the above sum has thus been raised, 
and is now safely investedmnd drawing 
interest. But many pastors and their 
charges have neglected to raise th«ir 
apportionments, on the plea that as the 
trustees were not going on at once with 
the building, and the times were hard, 
the people had as well retain their 
money, and have the use of it, until it 
should be needed in the exigencies of 
actual building.

At the meeting of the Trustees, held 
the 19ih inst., Jos. Pyle, Esq., Dr. E. 
T. Cooper, E M. Stevenson, Esq., and 
C. H. B. Day, Esq., on behalf of the 
lay members of the Board, made ear
nest speeches, expressing their convic
tion, that longer delay iu a matter so 
vitally important, and a failure to trust 
God and the people of the Peninsula, 
and at once “Rise up and build,” would 
be little less than criminal. The en- 
enthusiasm of these laymen, at first as
tonished their ministerial associates, 
and then set them all to shouting, as if 
they were at an old-fashioned camp
meeting. To cap the climax, ex Sen
ator Salisbury climbed by his canes to 
a perpendicular, and beginning his 
speech with conservative caution, was 
soon borne over ihese barriers by the 
inspiration of flic hour, and its urgent 
demands, until he finished his speech 
with a proposition to raise $1000 then 
and there in the Board of Trustees; 
these contributions not to count, iu the 
subscriptions they propose making in 
their respective congregations. The 
resolution to build, was then unani
mously adopted, and the thousaud dol 
lavs at once subscribed

Now, brethren and sisters of the 
Wilmington Confeieuce, how shall you 
best help us?

1st. Don’t criticise and obstruct.

ever

New Connection for Buffalo & 
Niagara Falls via Penn. R. R.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company an

nounces that on and after June 23, 1890, 
the express now leaving Broad Street Sta
tion, Philadelphia, at 5.53 P. M., with 
through Pullman Sleeping Car for Buffalo, 
via the Belvidere Division and the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad, 
will be changed to leave at 7.03 P. M., ar
riving at Buffalo 7.30 A. M.

By this arrangement an excellent connec
tion is afforded to passengers from Wash
ington and Baltimore, as they may leave 
Washington at 3.15 P. M., Baltimore 4.20 
P. M., and at Broad Street Station, Phila
delphia, take a through sleeper for Buffalo, 
arriving there next morning for breakfast. 
This schedule allows ample time for supper 
at Broad Street Station, and affords the 
best facilities ever presented to the people 
of Baltimore and Washington for reaching 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls, and the Lake 
Region.

were
the Sophomore and Freshmen classes, 
respectively. The H. P. Cannon prize, 
a gold medal for proficieucy in the 
Sophomore class, was awarded to W. 
P. Eveland of Philadelphia. The L. 
J. Mutchmore prize of $25 was divi
ded between E. E. Palmer of Washing
ton, D. C., and George Hays of Car
lisle.

Dr. J. H. McLean’s 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL

AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
For many yours this well- 

known remedy has boon the 
mainstay of thousands now 
advanced in life ai.d on- 
Joying a“groon old ago,” -A
who owe tlioir robust 
health to the strengthen- ,
Ing and sustaining prop-^-T 
ertios of this great t/fa.. s 
medicine. SI.A"* per ///I] w/lT=] 
bottlo at druggists. [ /(/!A\n a 

Send 2 cent stamp 1
con ^
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Among the graduates of John Hop

kins University, we take pleasure in 
noting James E. Bryan, Jr., eldest son 
of Rev. James E. Bryan of the Wil
mington Conference; he also won the 
prize of a $200 scholarship. His bro
ther, Alfred Cookman, completed the 
first year’s course, iu the same institu
tion, receiving honorable mention, as 
deserving a Hopkins scholarship, 
though his place of residence preclud
ed his receiving it.

for Almanac 
tabling storm chart and weather forecast? 
by Irl II. Hicks, the “Storm Prophetto the

DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.,
The Penn. R. R.Co.’s $10Trips 

to Niagara Falls.
To the summer tourist comes the an- 

uouucemeut of the popular personally-con
ducted tours of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company to Niagara Falls. These tours 
are made under the watchful and directing 
guidance of a Tonrist Agent and Chaperon, 
and the train equipment, consisting of 
Pullman Parlor Cars and Day Coaches, in
sures comfort with luxury in traveling. 
The dates fixed are July 24th, August 14th 
aud 23th, to leave Philadelphia at 8.00 A. 
M., stopping at Frazer, Downiugtown, and 
Harrisburg, aud arrive at Niagara Falls 
11.00 P. M. One great feature of the trip 
is the privilege allowed of a stop-off at 
Watkins Glen, which is regarded as one of 
nature’s wonders, while another hardly 
less interesting is a daylight ride through 
the picturesque Valley of the Susquehanna, 
and the famous Lake Region of New York. 
Excursion tickets from Philadelphia, valid 
lor return by regular trains within ten 
days, are sold at a rate of $10 for the round 
trip.

St. Louis. Mo.

ON THE SEA,
or the pure Mountain Breezes will soon invite 
your presence. Make your leisure twice the 
pleasure, by taking along our entertaining 
Music. God has certainly said, “Rise up aud 

build.” If you cau’t keep step with 
us, “stand still, and see the salvation of 
God.”

Dover District—A Correction.
Mr. Editor:—In your last week’s issue 

I see a letter from Milford, giving an ac
count of the the district stewards’meeting, 
in which it is stated, that the salary of the 
elder was advanced to $1,905. This is a 
mistake, the salary was left at the same 
figure, as before, $1,800. There was a dis- 
posiliou among the stewards to advance the 
salary to §2.000; butitdid not meet the ap
proval of the elder, as he plainly told the 
writer lie would not accept it, as it was Ins 
opinion, the district was doing all it could 
afford at this time.

I wish to add, we had one of the most 
harmonious aud pleasant meetings, it hits 
yet been my privilege to attend; aud best 
of all, the Lord was with us.

Sincerely, your brother,
Tiros. .1. Truxton, 

District Steward of Lewes charge.
Leiom, Del., June 2‘Uh, 1890.

(If you have no Guitar, Mandolin Banjo, 
Flute or Violin, call orsend for listsoffine 
instruments at our branch store. J. <‘. 
Haynes & Co., 33 Court Street, Boston.)

2d. Speak encouraging words. Many 
a forlorn hope has been made a glor
ious fruition, by words of good cheer; 
many a good hope, well nigh realized, 
has died for want of them. Let all

OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION. The best of 
the music of 19 operas. Prirc $1. Arr. for Piano. 

YOUNG PLAYERS’ POPULAR COLLECTION.
51 verr eaiv and very 

BABBATlI DAY MUSIC.
Melodies, finely arranged. Price Si.

Vol. 2 of Miss Eleauer W. Everest’s ALBUM OF 
SONGS. 12 first-class Songs by the best authors. 
Price

COLLEGE SONGS. New, enlarged edition. 82 
jolly Song. 200,000 sold. Price 50 cents.

OLD FAMILIAR

1
good pieces. Price 81. 
For Piano. 3S beautiful

the people say, “Amen!”
3d. Help us financially. Pastors

and people, who have not yet raised 
your apportion ments for Ladies’ Hall 
please do so, if at all possible, this year, 
it is about 12 per cent on each pastor’s 
salary. Those of you, who have done 
so, and whom God has blessed with a 
residuum of ability, come up again 
“to the help of the Lord.”

DANCES. For tho P ano. 100 
of them. Easy, aud as merry as the can be. 51 
cents. The excursion trip from Wilmington is 

$11. and regular train connecting with the 
special leaves at 6.40 A. M.

FOR MUSIC FESTIVALS.
THE ATLAS. B Carl Zcrrahu. 20 splendid 

Choruses. Sacred and Secular. Most of them 
quite new, $1.00.

Any book mailed for retail price.
To Saratogo via B. & O. 

Summer tourist tickets to Saratoga and 
all the lake and mountain resorts in New 
York are on sale at the B. & O. ticket 
offices.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,Boston.i

C. H. DlTSON & Co., 837 Broadway, N.Y.

Norman House,
NEAR THE 15EACH.

To Newport via B. & O.
I Summer tourist tickets to Newport, Nar- 

Surtimer tourist tickets to Long Branch, That tired feeling now so often heard of, ragansett, Pier, Bar Harbor, and all the 
Oc„*au Grove aud all principal Jersey Coast is entirely overcome by Hood’s Sarsaparilla New England Coast and mouutain resorts 
reiorts are on sale at B. & O. ticket offices, which gives mental and bodily strength. | are on sale at B. & O. ticket offices.

Ocean Grove, N. J.28 Bath Avenue,
To Long Branch via B. & O.Headquarters of C. L. S. O. Alumni. Three 

cottages connected by verandas; attractive 
and central location: open from June to 
October. P. O. Box 21-17.

MRS. C. It. PRIEST.



ing lilies on; vie Solomon in his royal rai. 
ment; ar.d yet, the lilies bloom for a day.

salutations by the way; the greet-scrip, uo
iug of “peace” to the house which they 

for temporary lodgment;

wayside, became the prey of birds; others 
dropped on shallow ground, quickly sprout
ed and quickly withered; thorns “choked”

Sfomtog If such care is taken for the transient fl0W- 
God’s children he

.
might choose
preaching the kingdom; healing tho sick; 
shaking the dnst from their feet if rejected 

pronounced on the Galilean cities

er, how much more will 1 
cared for! The kingdom of heaven with 
its righteousness is to be first and supreme 
in tho desire, and these temporal thing,, 
will be added

other seed; but those in good ground sprung 
up and yielded an abundant harvest. ToJUNE 29, 1890.LESSON FOE SUNDAY,

SECOND QUARTERLY REVIEW- the woesHis disciples our Lord subsequently inter
preted the various soils and fates of the 
seed. The wayside hearers were those from 
whom the precious seed is snatched by Sa. 
tan before it had a chance to penetrate the

of Chorazin, Bethsaida and Capernaum. 
To hear themswould be to hear Him; to 
despise them would be to despise Him and 
also the Father who had sent Him.

iBY BEV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N.

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]
A. C, S. WILLIAMSON :

9. The Good Samaritan (Luke 10: 25- >
heart; the stony ground hearers are the su
perficial, destitute of root in themselves; 37)-

The lessons for the past quarter were tak- PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELER,en from the sixth to the twelfth chapter of Id reply to a lawyer who inquired, “Who Watches, Clocks and Je« elr? at the lowest 
liviDtf prices. Fine Watch Clock, and 

Jewelry repairing a specialty
those of the thorny ground are the preoc-Luke, inclusive; comprehending about a is my neighbor?” our Lord depicted a trav-
cupied with this world’s cares and pleasuresyear and five months of our Lord’s rninis- eler, going from Jerusalem to Jericho, who jwhile those of the good ground are the rc- 105 West 151glit.li Street, Wilmington. DeLtry. assailed by robbers, stripped, beaten,wasceptive and patient.1. Cbbist’s Law of Love (Luke G; and left bleeding and half dead by the5. The Ruler’s Daughter (Luke 8: JOSEPH KERN27-38 ) wayside. First a priest, and then a Levite J41, 42; 49-56).The lessson contained in the precepts of from either of whom help might have beenThe appeal of Jairas, a ruler of the syn-love and mercy from Lnke’s version of the II!expected, came along the road, bat bothngogue, to Jesus to come and heal his littleSermon on the Mount—love for enemies, liillOj u;hurried by. The fear of being themselves Jdaughter, lying at the point of death; oorblessing for cursing, prayer for malicious 707 MARKET ST.attacked, or the dread of legal pollution,Lord’s compliance; the interruption by thefoes, meekness under smiting, patience un )

or, possibly, stolid indifference, led them DELAWARE.WILMINGTON,way on the part of the woman who touchedder despoiling, unselfish giving, and an
But there came one, atto “pass bytho hem of Jesus’ garment; the fatal tid-habitual treatment of otbors based upon

length, who did not pass by, bat stopped;iugs, “Thy daughter is dead,-’’ Jesus’ com- KODAK CAMERAS.the treatment which we would desire from
who bad compassion ou the wounded man;lorling assurance; the lamentations at thethem. Sinners would lend to sinners, ex-

Send for price list towho bathed his wonnds and bandagedhouse; the scornful derision with which thepecting to receive as much again; but no
POUTER & €0., 409 Market St.,them, and then pat him on his own beast,words, “not dead, but sleeping,” were re-such balancing of accounts must cbaracter-

and carried him to the nearest hostlery,and Wilmington, Delaware.ceived; the selection of Peter, James andize Christ’s followers All must be loved
on the morrow paid the bill and chargedJohn, to enter the chamber of death withThe liberal hand must hope for nothing in Negatives developed and pictures fin

ished.the host to care for the unfortunate guest.Himself and the parents; the talitha cumi;return. In this way would his disciples
And this benefactor was not even a coun-prove, that they were “the children of the the return of life to the child; the amaze-
try man; he was a Samaritan, a heathen, aHighest,” of Him who is “kind to the un- ment and joy of the parents; and the in- MILLARD F. DAVIS,

Practicalheretic, an enemy. But he alono playedthankful and the evil.” Harsh judgments junction of silence, which was disregarded
Watchmaker <8t Jewelerthe part of neighbor, as tbe lawyerwere forbidden. Forgiveness of others —constitute an outline of the lesson. was

would pave the way foronrowu forgive* compelled to confess.6. Feeding the Multitude (Luke 9. And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
and Silverware.Those who give freely will receive 10-17). 10. Teaching to Pit ay (Luke 11:1-13)ness.

freely and abundantly. I he attempt of our Lord to withdraw iu- Iu reply to a request from Ihs disciples iVo. 9 Fast Second Street,
2. The Widow of Nain (Luke 7- 11- that He should teach them how toto seclusion for needed rest for His aisci- AYihnington, Dei.pruy,

18). Lord repeated the model prayer, givenpies, the pursuit of the boat by people on our
Approaching the gates of Nain, our Lord the laud; the district of Bethsaida Julias, earlier to the Twelve; aud illustrated the J. MOUTOiY mrXOY,

met a mournful processiou, bearing on a crowded when Jesus reached there; Hfa ex idea of persistency, by the parable of the DELAWARE WIRE WORKS,bier to his burial the corpse of a youth, cited compassion; His work of healing aud belated traveler, whose host, having noth
ing to set before his guest, pleads with a

ManiiLieiuicrs of Window Guards and Wire 
Work of every description. Fly Screens for Doors 
and Windows made and

“the only son of his mother, aud she a preaching; the approach of nightfall; the
widow.” Overwhelmed with her anxiety of the disciples, because of the put up In any style. 

Electric Light Guards and
Wiieneighbor, until he opens the door aud loanssorrow,

(lollies Lines pot up. 
Novelties. Agents wanted.the mother heeded not the passers-by until lack of food; the direction, “Give ye them 

to eat;” their dismay, and estimate ot cost; 
the five barley loaves aud two fishes; the 
seating of the multitude; the scanty store 
blessed,divided, distributed,and multiplied 
so that “all were filled”—5,000 and more—

the three loaves desired. He enforced the
a voice bade her “weep not,” and a stran- 509 SIIIPLEY ST., Wilmington, Del.idea that true prayer will be answered, by 

reminding them how fathers treat childrenger advanced and touched the bier, whose
bearers at once stopped iu their HOME MADE DREAD, J'LEScourse. who ask for bread, etc., aud suggesting 

how much“Young man, I say unto thee, Arise!” The
AND FANCY CAKES.more willingly tho Heavenly 

grant tho Holy Spirit to them
words were immediately obeyed. He that Father will Our Pound Cake a Specialty.was dead sat up; aud then our Lord and twelve baskets of fragments were tak-per- that ask Him.
formed an act of tender grace in delivering 
him to his mother. The news spread iu

en up—constitute an outline of the lesson 11. The Rich Man’s Folly (Luke 12- 
13-21). M. J. WEYL,

7. The Transfiguration (Luke 9; 28 
-36). ' B«. 2ml SI., XYiIsc!in”f<>n, Del.widening circles, to the farthest limits of

The attempt of a wronged younger broth 
er to induce Jesns to

Judea, that Jesus, the new prophet of Gal
Up “a high mountain apart” our Lord 

took Peter, James and John.
procure for him a 

rightful division of the inheritance, 
occasion ol the parable of the Rich 
— a farmer, whose harvests

ilee, had raised a dead man to life, at the THE TRANSIT and BUILDING FUNS SOCIETYWhilegates of Nain. pray
ing He was “transfigured”his form and rai
ment becoming “white and glistering.’’
Two visitants from the upper sphere, Moses 
aud Elias, appeared also iu glorified form, 
aud spoke with Him of the decease which
He should accomplish at Jerusalem. The , ,, , , _ ...
awakened disciples beheld the visioD. Peter I Tbe°' th0Ught h6' 1 W‘U b,<1 
perceiving that the heavenly embassy was _ , , , . ... ,
, .. . . . , God broke in upon this selfish, epicureandeparting, impulsively suggested the build- , ... . it.

. , . . , 7 . dream with a swift, startling message:ing of three tabernacles for a permanent ...... . . . .. , , ,, ,
. , , . r.. * . “Thou fool, this night thy soul shall bo reabode lor the Master and His guests. A . , ®

, . _ ...... qnired of thee; then whosedescending cloud, and a voice out of it de
claring, “This is My beloved Son,
Him!” caused the disciples 
faces in terror in the

was the
ol Lisliop Win. Taylor’s Self-Sup
port ing Missions:* Send all Con- 
tributionsto

3. Forgiveness and Love (Luke 7: 36- Fool
50). exceeded the

capacity of his granaries, and who solved 
his perplexity, not by distribution to the 
needy poor around him, but by deciding to 
pull down his barns aud

The principal points were: Our Lord’s
invitation to dinner by Simon the Pharisee: i si „ LI CHARD GRANT, Treas.

181 Hudson St., New York. ’the uninvited guest—“a woman which was
build greater.a sinner1’—who, coming in behind Him, 

washed His feet with her tears and wiped 
them with her hair, and kissed them and

my soul take HARRY YERGER,
'll!) Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place iu the 
State to get Picture Frames, Look
ing Glasses and Engravings. 
Try him.

its ease, “eat, drink, and be merry.” Bat

anointed them; Simon’s mental judgment 
of Jeens, for permitting this act; Jesus’ re
ply, in the parable of the two debtors, 
owing five hundred pence aud the other fif-

one
, . . shall those

things be, which thou has provided’ 
parable closed with

hearty, both forgiven, and the pointed question, 
“Which will love him most?” Simon’s

The
to bury their an intimation, that a

like fate threatenedan- J. B. MARTINgrass. On recovering
treasure for bin,self, 7^ '^ “d “Pswer, and our Lord's comment on it, to the 

former’s shame for lack of courtesy; and 
the announcement to the

from their fear, Jesus was “found alone,” 
aud (he disciples “kept close” 
had seen.

3was not “rich to- Funorci Director & Eittboitfter,ward God,”what theywoman that her
12. Trust in Our HeavknjyF 

(Luke 12: 22-34). 1,YJsins were forgiven, becanso “she loved ATI ITU8. The Mission 605 SHIPLEY ST.,
Telephone No. 13.

of the Seventy (Lnkemuch. ”
Undue anxiety about10: 1-16).

4. The Parable of the Sower (Luke 
8: 4-15).

what they should Wilmiugion, DeLeat, drink or wear, was forbidden. The As He had before sent out the Twelve, so ravens who neither sow nor reap, are re-
uow iu Perea our Lord selected thirty five membered aud fed by the Heavenly Father 

Speaking from a boat on the margin of j pairs of evangelists to herald His approach aud assuredly the disciples are better than 
the Sea of Galilee, our Lord depicted a | and preach Ilia gospel. And the directions they. Anxiety is useless; it cannot, for ox - 
sower flinging out his seed iu his unfenced ; given in the latter case were not unlike ample, add a cubit to one’s stature. Cloth- j 
field. A few of the grains, falling on the j those given in the former: No puise, no ing need uot worry a disciple. The untoil- |

E. E. HANNA,
Kin .i»*nv ,-soi» M root, Wilmington, Del.

Wlloi.l.sA l.K .\ N |) RETAIL
, ICE CKKAM. MANUFAi TTllEK,
1 Excursions, Parties and*Weddings

supplied at short notice.
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Freetown, Sierra Leone, has a W. C. 
T. U. of ninety members, lately or
ganized by Mary C. Leavitt, and a 
White Cross Society of more than one 
hundred young men.

this is done, there will be no peace. 
The liquor interests of this country are 
not supreme, and the people appeal to 
Congress to grant immediate relief.— 
Topeka Capital (.Republican.)

®em|)mnce.
Wine is a mocker; strong drink is rag

ing tnd whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not wise.—At the last it biteth like a ser
pent, and itingeth like an adder.—Scrip
ture.

To furnish rooms handsomely now- 
a-days the designs and colors of 
the hangings and carpets should 
also bo carried out in the Frosco- 
iug. To be in the lead in this high 
art we have engaged the services 
of a well-known New York Artist 
and Designer (who has lately re
turned from studyiug in Europe.)

The liquor manufacturers find them
selves in desperate straits between 
the Supreme Court “Original package” 
decision and the new bill introduced 
into the Senate by Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, 
which the Senate Judiciary Committee 
declares constitutional. They were 
shouting happy at first, and are already 
invading the prohibition States with 
their original packages, but the Wil
son bill, which fully meets the sugges
tions of the Supreme Court decision 
rises up as a spectre administering pro
hibition in a style they never dreamed 
of. This bill, which the St. Louis 
Repxiblic calls “The Outlawry Bill,” 
and declares “an era-marking measure” 
is as follows:

“Be it enacted, etc., That no State 
shall be held to be limited or restrained 
in its power to prohibit, regulate or 
control or tax the sale, keeping for 
sale, or the transportation as an article 
of commerce or otherwise, to be deliv
ered within its own limits, of any fer
mented, d stilled or other intoxicating 
liquid or liquors, by reason of the fact 
that the same have been imported into 
such State from beyond its limits, 
whether there shall or shall not have

Fred Douglas, the leading colored 
man of the nation, has come squarely 
out for Prohibition, and has written to 
a prominent Prohibitionist of Missis
sippi, advising the colored people of 
that State to vote for delegates to the 
coming State Convention who favor 
Prohibition. He says: “You could 
not ask me to do a more consistent 
thing, nor one more in harmony with 
my highest convictions of truth and 
duty, and the best interests of all the 
people of Mississippi, than to ask the 
colored voters of that State to support 
by voice, vote, and co-operation, the 
grand Prohibition movement now hap
pily organized in Mississippi and sev
eral other States of the South. The 
colored people of this country have 
many enemies, but no one of them all 
is so destructive to their best interests 
as the whiskey-drinking custom. Sla
very robbed them of their bodies, but 
whiskey destroys both soul and body, 
and casts them into the horrid pit of 
degradation and ruin. Few things 
could do more for the elevation and 
happiness of the colored people than 
the banishment of intoxicating liquors 
from the State of Mississippi. Whis
key arms against them the hand of 
violence; it stifles in the white race all 
enobliug sentiments of justice, kindness 
and good-will. The colored people of 
Mississippi will inflict upon themselves 
a terrible calamity if they tail to avail 
themselves of the opportunity uow af
forded them to extinguish this foul, 
haggard, and damning curse from 
the State.”—Central Christian Advocate.

Ob ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known bv, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

The Supreme Court Liquor De
cision.

People would do woll to send for 
him for the purpose of submitting 
sketches showing the proper and 
most artistic treatment for the re
spective rooms, etc.

Under this decision, not only are 
prohibitory laws wiped out, but all li. 
cense laws, whether high or low, are 
inoperative and void as to original 
packages sold by importers or agente.
The decision is so far-reaching in its 
results that legislation will at once be 
demanded of Congress to permit the 
states to restrict or prohibit the sale of 
intoxicating liquors. This demand 
will not be made by prohibitionistsonly, 
but by all who favor any license or 
regulation. The decision of the Uni 
ted States Supreme Court admits that 
Congress has full power to grant the 
states the authority to restrict or pro
hibit. The prohibitory law of Iowa, 
as well as that of Kansas,, was enacted 
in the belief that every state had the 
undoubted power to protect its inhabi
tants from all the evils, physical, moral, 
and social, attending the use of intoxi
cating liquors. If these statutes are 
void as to the sale of liquors in origin
al packages, then they are 30 much 
limited as to be defective—worthless, port or excise to the United States.” 
The liquor interests of the count ry have
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J. C. Finn & Son,
t

010 MARKET ST.,
WILMINGTON, - DELAWARE, \

OUR-----

Great OfferI

TO THE

Sunday Schools.
This cut represents the beautiful Sunday

newSchool Library that wo give with every 60 
yearly subscribers for the

PENINSULA METHODIST.
\

i .■■ 111fT. Iibeen paid thereon any tax, duty, irn- if 'gfipmS
Never before did those who btlieve 1

won a temporary vicLory. It will be in prohibition find themselves so favor- 
transient only. The conscience of the ably circumstanced. This bill 
nation will be aroused, and Congress j plet^s the legislation needed to mate 
will be called upon to act. Its action I State prohibitory laws effective. The 
must be speedy and certain. Any j usual cry of “unconstitutional,” under 
Senator or Congressman who hesitates which time-serving politicians shield 
or delays will be lost. The people are J themselves, cannot be made in this 
supreme. The halls of Congress will 
be flooded with petitions. These peti j 
lions must be listened to, and answered j will.

1 3:i53suss nr.--fcnrlvzzm !■ycom- i
SI 15ZbSSJSEjS.

If:::1 liilliiip&

ic.se. If this Congress does not pass 
this bill we shall elect a Congress that 

It is impossible to make the is- 
speedily. It would be well for the sue plainer.— Central Christian Ad- 
Senators and Congressmen of Kansas 1 vocate. 
and Iowa to take the lead. The light

&vdl L2SEE32S 
SSB Uin.« ssLS.I have had 22,000 prisoners pass 

through my hands since I have been 
the governor of this goal, but, though 
I have inquired, I have not found one 
teetotaller among them.— The Gover
nor of Cantrebury Gas.

Ilf Pf lift
■ ft- • fi

llpiPfliiMIt may seem strange, but it is never-iu Congress will nut be for prohibition, 
but for protection. In referring to the the less true, that alcohol regularly 
late decision, we are gratified to state applied to the thrifty farmer’s stomach 
that Brewer, lately appointed from our will remove the boards from the fence, 

state by the President, joins Jus- let the cattle into his crops, kill his
fruit trees, mortgage his farm, and sow 
his fields with wild oats and thistles.

The Stone City Patriot declares that 
the Joliet branch of the Illinois Steel

-
50 Popular Books 50

FREE.
Company, with a capitalization of $3,- 
000,000, employs at least 1,500 men; 
while, according to their advertisement, 
the five Chicago brewers recently con
solidated with a capitalization of over 
810,000,000, employs less than 300 

In other words, an equal in vest-

own
tices Gray and Harlan in a vigorous 
dissent. They show, by unanswerable 
logic that the power of regulating 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale 
of intoxicating liquors belongs 
branch of the police power, to the leg 
islatures of the several states, and can 
be judiciously and effectively exercised his passions, bring sorrow and disgrace 
by them alone, according to their views j upon his family, and topple him into a 
of public policy and local need. The 1 drukard’s grave. It will do this to the 

of Brewer, Gray, and Harlan artisan and capitalist, the matron and 
must be incorporated by Congress in maiden, as well as the farmer; for, in 

fully authorizing the states to its deadly enmity to the human race, 
prohibit or regulate the manufacture j alcohol is no respecter of persons.—St. 
and sale of intoxicating liquors. Until [ Lwi* Christian Advocate.

Look at the cut and bo convinced, and send 
in your list of names.

If you cannot set 60 subscribers in your own 
school, Join with some Sunday school and 
divide the Library betweon you.

It will take the paint off his buildings, 
break the glass out of them and fill 
them with rags. It will take the gloss 
from his clothes and the polish from 
his manners, subdue his reason, arouse

or

as a
Address, PENINSULA METHODIST,

604 MARKET ST., 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.

men.
ment in the steel industry gives em
ployment to over 15 times as many 
men as that of beer.

i

OOK BINDING.
Old books rebound as good as 
Our workmanship is guaran

teed to be the very best, with low 
prices.

B BjS9 Plso’a Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
K| Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

H Sold by druggists or sent by mail.
50c. E. T. Hazeltino, Warren, Pa. J j

views

new.
an act

Peninsula Methodist Office.
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has only been organized eight weeks. Their 
exercises were held in the grove last Sun
day in the presence of a large congregation- 
the speaking and singing, elicited the praise

(ij,o life mice jte.He sails to-day, (Saturday) in company 
with his son and daughter. The prayers 
of the Church will follow him, that hie 
health may he fully restored, and his 
valuable life prolonged many years, for 
effective service in the Church, which 
has called him to one of her chief pas

Meeting metWilmington PREACHERS’ 
in Fletcher Hall, at 10 a. m., Monday, June 
23d, W. E. Avery president, in the choir.

conducted by Rev.

of all present. 5
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

Hopewell, Md., G. P. Jones, pastor -j. MILLER THOMAS, June 15th, with balmy air and sonny Bkies, 
brought a joy to the children of this school, 
which they bad long anticipated. Both 
morning and evening were devoted to 
Children’s Day exercises, and the church

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR Devotions were 
Vaughan Smith. Minutes of June 9tb and 

ordered to be transcribed in the jour- 
in the Peninsula Meth-

WILMINGTON, DEL.
16th,tors.OFFICE, 604- MARKET STREET. ual, as printed
odist of June 14th and 21st.

L. E. Barrett, T. N.
Correction.

crowded to overflowing each time. OuiTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. In referring to Dr. S. L. Gracey s Members present:
Given, V. Smith, J. T. VanBurkalow, W. 
E Tomkiuson, J. R. Dill, C. A. Grise, A. 
Stengle, A. T. Scott. J. E. Bryan, J. E. 
Franklin, T C. Smoot, and T. Snowden

was interesting, suggestive, andl35 Cents. programme 
well rendered. Everybody seemed pleased..

Three Months, In Advance, - 
Six Months, “ ' -

U. S. Consul to Fooappointment as 
Chow, China, in our issue of June 14,

go “
81.00 Rev. John Jones, who was pastor last year,.One Year,

II not paid In Advance, S1.50 per \ ear. made an inaccurate statement re present, and cordially greeted by hiB= 
He made an instructive ad-

we was
specting his relationship to the Rev. H.

Mrs.
many friends, 
dress to the children in the evening, an

Thomas.The Peninsula Methodist will account of his visitS. Thompson of this Conference. Bro. Grise gave an
he sent (to new subscribers only,) 
from now until January 1, 1891,

with his good taste and skill, assisted'member of theThompson is not a sister of Dr. Gracey, to Dickinson College, as a 
Conference visiting committee. He also greatly in the music. It gladdens the heart 

of the pastor to see such a flourishing Sun-but her husband, Rev. H. S. Lhompsou
reported, the college had conlerred upon 
Rev. W. L. S. Murray, the title of Doctor

for forty (40) cents. brother of Dr. Gracey’s wife. day-school. Bro. C. S. Abrahams is our 
efficient superintendent. May it continue

is a
of Divinity.Supervisor Willey places the popu 

lation of Wilmington at 62,000, a gain
Thus Far. Bro. VanBurkalow spoke of his visit to to prosper!

With this issue, The Peninsula Meth- the Conference Academy, as a trustee. Chesapeake City, Md., I. G. Fosnocht,of 47 per cent, since 1880, partly due 
to the annexation of Browntown and

odist begins its seventh year under the Order of the day was taken up, and Rev. pastor.—Children’s Day was celebrated 
here Sunday, the 15th inst. The churchpresent management, and the sixteenth L. E. Barrett read a paper on “Our pres

ent duty to the Temperance cause.” Dis
cussion followed, participated in by Bros.

Silverbrook.Bince its founding by Rev. C. H. Sent- looked prettier, in its array of flow-never
and evergreens, nor the children, moreman. Ladies’ Hall. VanBurkalow, Smith, Grise, Stengle. Dol ors

In our efforts to make it “very belp- cheerful, in their summer attire, trimmedEditor or Peninsula Methodist, Atkins, andbow, Scott, Tomkinson,ful to success in local church work, with flowers, both natural and artificialDear Bro. —The trustees of the Confer- Tbomae.thuB ministering to the prosperity of The school was seated in the front pews;ence Academy, on the 19th inst., at Dover, Curators reported for next Monday, June
while the “elders” cheerfully took a “backresolved upon the following financial planthe Church at largeto adapt it to lo- 30th, a paper by Rev. E. C. Atkins, on the

lor building the Ladies' Hall, without seat,” for the day.cal needs as fully as its patrons can “Inspiration of the Scriptures.’’
After a volutary chant, and responsivefurther delay.reasonably desire, in quality and price, Adjourned with benediction by Bro.

reading, prayer was offered by the pastor,First, Increase the fund in hand toand to “furnish an opportunity to dis- Given.§7,000, which requires §2500 additional. and the hymn beginningE. C. Atkins, sec’y.cuss Conference interests,” greatly to “Delightful work! young souls to win, 
And turn the rising race,

From the deceitful paths of sin,
To seek redeeming grace,”

Senator Salsbury proposed to raise one
the advantage of all concerned, that thousand dollars on the spot, which was re

CHILDREN’S DAY.it may prove “an aid to our pastors, sponded to with such liberality by Joseph
Pyle, Esq., W. II. Jackson, Esq., aud L. Sand asourceof information to ourpeo- Zion, Md., I. L. Wood, pastor. St. sung, tbe pastor announcing as his text,wasMelson, Esq , that it was quickly done.pie,” our success is attested, not only John’s had a grand Children’s Day, June “Thou shall teach them diligently unto thyRev. T. E. Terry pledged one thousand A crowded church, fragrant flowers,15th.by formal Conference action, repeated children, and shalt talk of them when thoudollars from Dover, in sixty days. So the extra fine music, under the lead of Profes-ly taken, but by the words of commen- sittest in thy house, aud when tbou walk-increase required is not in the least doubt- sors Ewing, Sentman, and Perry, and ex-dation that come to us, from our pa est by tbe way, and when thou liest down,ful. cellent recitations by the children, combined and when thon riaest up,’’ Dent. 6-7; dis*trons, clerical and lay, and the sub Second; Borrow §25,1)00, at 5 per cent. to make a complete success. coursing briefly on tbe “Duty of thestantial proof of a steady increase in interest. A committee consisting of the Bro. A. W. Cathera, our efficient superin- Church to the Young.” The choir Bangfollowing laymen aud ministers were apour circulation. tendent, who drives three miles every Sun- several choice selections, accompanied withpointed, to secure this loan, who are au-Beginning with about 1500 sub- day morning, to attend the school, spared bass-viol, and violin; tbe music being quitethorized to call the board together for the no labor to have every thing pass off well.scribere in 1884, we have more than an inspiration to the Bervice.further steps that may be necessary: Pyle, Our pastor, Rev. I. L. Wood, has the heartsdoubled this number, aud are now At night, crowds of people came from allJackson, Melson, Day, Terry, Martiudale, of the people. lie made a ringing speech.sending out over 4000 copies every and Quigg. points of the compass; many being com-We earnestly pray that liis ministry among

week. The “Goti” plan of building has been pelled to remain on the sidewalk, not ablens may be greatly blessed; that the menial ready adopted. It is a design, well adapt- to get as near as the church doors. MissThe businesshasbeen correspondingly bers may be brought to a higher plane of
Alma Bouchelle presided at the organ, Mr.ed in its consistency, arrangements, andextended, and a four story building on a religious experience, and many sinners

accommodations. The architect is a Balti- H. Bouchelle played the bass-viol, Mr. Beas-most eligible site on Market St., has may be converted.
ton, the violin, and Mr. Dunbar, of Elk-morean, whose services have been very To crown the whole, to the pleased sur-been erected, with first class facilities highly appreciated by W. H Jackson, Esq., ton, the cornet; Mr. Joseph Styles as mus-prise of pastor and people, the collection a-for the different branches into which sical director, doing his part in a splendidwho has bad occasion to employ him quite mounted to §100.

the original enterprise has developed— often. It will be handsomely located iu style. “Joy of summer time” was theJ. M.
Book Store, Printing Room, aud Bind- relation to the present buildings, und con- opening song; then came responsive read-

Delmar, Del. A. I). Davis, pastor,uecled with it on the first and second floors. ing, and prayer by Rev. Brother Perry of 
the Presbyterian Church. The school then

ery.
writes.—We are ex ultant over our Children’sProposals to build have been already ob-With cordial thanks to every friend Day, and would like room fortained, which make it evident that it sung, t4Our Glad Jubilee,” after which aa more ex-cunfor kindly words, for helpful interest, tended report, “The Grand Army Review”be built and furnished for §22,000. salutatory address was spoken by Master

and generous patronage, hitherto, and was well rendered by our schools; overflowing 
cured will give the trustees available funds, I congregations all round, and children,adults 
amounting to §32,000 These will be used j aml I,;ustor’,n fact’ embody, happy; collec- 
to pay the present mortgage debt ol §9,700, j *'ona aH follow ,
and to pay cost of budding and furnishing 1 Dehnar> Sc,K>o1 and Public collection, 25.00

Mt. Pleasant,

The loan and additional donation Henry Lindsey; then a solo by Miss Carriese-
feeling confident such favors will Coleman, and full chorus, finely rendered.
continue and increase, as we do our “The Arch of Character,” came next. A
best to deserve them, aud the Great handsome and beautiful arch of blocks
Head of the Church vouchsafes to give spanned the pulpit alcove; Faith, as the

Ladies' Hall, §22 000. u 7.00 foundation, was represented by a large 
block on each side of the platform, upon 
which the arch rested; the whole arch illus-

us His blessing, we gladly and de- The present financial situation requires Callaway s School House, 
an interest outlay of §582, and a rental for s»

St. George’s,

< t 5.31voutedly raise another “Ebenezer,” in- 44 4.08
scribing it with our motto, “For Christ | building now used as a ladies hall of $400 

our- | with an extra cost for separate kitchen and
u 3.68 trating 2d Peter 1: 5-6-7. On the several*

and Hie Church”; aud address clocks were inscribed in golden letters theTotalselves to our work for another stadium. <1,ninK rooms of $300; making §1,282. The 45.07 several graces in the order in which St.i Expenses,_______ J interest charge ou §25,000 at five pc
_ " , . m . , . i • • ; will be §1,250; so that, with many ad- i . , .
Under the advice of his physician., j v)itise| secured> our flnaucial obligation9 1 Net for the cause ol Education, 43.00 Hoes.,- -Brotherly kindness,

j will not be increased at. all. I Special mention should bo made of the the last being the most prominent of all,
J. B. Quigg. school at Callaway’s School House, which j formed the keystone of the arch. Ab a

Peter names them,—“Virtue,” * ‘Knowl
edge,

2.07r cent.
m «t Temperance, M ItPatience,” “God-

Bishop Foss will spend the ‘Charity;’’,■ *summer a- i
mong the mountains of Switzerland.

I

J

. ■
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Epworth League Assembly.
A convention, somewhat on the Chautau

qua plan, will be held on the grounds of 
the Brandywine Summit Camp-meeting 
Association, from July 29th to Aug. 1st, 
under the auspices of a committee appoint
ed at the late session of the District League, 
in Elkton, Md. Further notice will be 
given hereafter.

concert exercise, this was nicely rendered 
by eight young misses, and was followed 
by the school singing, “0! Let us be 
glad.’’ After a recitation by Miss Ada 
Allen, “Lux Benigna’’ was sung by a quar
tette; and then the collection was taken, 
after which “The Lord of Life” 
by the school. The secretary reported that 
the collection from the school amounted to 
$23; each class handing in its own contri
bution. The pastor then asked for a liber
al basket collection, and they responded 
with $10, making a total of $33.

“Hear our prayer," a trio, was then song, 
followed by another concert exercise, 
“Crown, Sceptre, and Throne,” which was 
beautifully rendered. “Coming to Jesus 
to-day” was sung by the school, after which 
Miss Edith Bloomer impressively recited 
“The Shuttle of Life.” The closing hymn, 
“We love the Sunday-school,” was then 
sung, followed with the “Old Hundred 
Doxology, and apostolic benediction. Thus 
closed one of the brightest, gladdest, and 
most successful “Children’s Day” ser
vices ever held in Chesapeake City. The 
brethren and sisterB, having it in charge, 
deserve great praise; they labored faith
fully, and success rewarded their toils. 
May God send showers of blessings upon 
them, and upon the school!

Space in your valuable paper, cannot be 
spared for the full details I would like to 
give, so I must summarize.

When all the banners had been placed in 
position, the Cross, on which were the words 
“By this Sign Conquer,” stood out, as a 
beautiful symbol of the Church’s conquer
ing forces.

The same programme was used in PiNEY 
Neck, the following Sunday; many of the 
Rock Hall brethren and sisters participating. 
Bro. Roe made earnest appeals in behalf of 
the Educational Fund, explaining its object 
and how the money wras applied. Collec
tion amounted to about $20.

Yours in Christ,

was sung

To-day, said he wanted a 
Goat like one he had from 
us some five years ago. 
He said it had not cost 
him much and, notwith
standing, was the most 
satisfactory garment be 
had ever had. The fact 
was we were not long in 
selling him another of the 
same kind. We always 
have on hand a full as
sortment of well made, 
nice fitting thin garments.

Remember, Boys’ and 
Children’s Suits are going 
at a 20 per cent discount 
from our usual low price, 
and 10 per cent off on 
Men’s, on cash sales.

If;Wye & Halls, J. D. Lecates, pastor.— 
Since Conference, the work has gone on 
pleasantly. Strawberry suppers were serv
ed at each church, which netted us over 
$100 for future use. The Ladies' Aid So
cieties are alive, and doing good work.

Children’s Day was a success, a little ad
vance on last year, and quadruple of former 
years.

With God’s help, the work will be pushed 
on all lines. The generosity of the people 
to pastor and family continues.

Bayside & Tilghman’s.—There will 
be a grove or camp-meeting, on Tilghman’s 
Island, beginning July 25th. Persons de
siring to tent on the ground will apply to 
J. W. Gibson, not later than July 18th.

J. M. Lihdale, pastor.

i
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Charlestown, Md., E. H. Hynson, 
pastor.—Children’s Day services have been 
held in all our churches, -with considerable 
interest, and encouraging results.
Grand Army Review was the favorite pro
gramme; collections, $25.

The ladies of Charlestown held a festival 
for the church, the 14th inst., netting $68.

The

\
1

Among the ten young women who grad
ated at Darlington Seminary, West Chester, 
P., last Wednesday, were Miss Florence M. 
Caulk of Odessa, and Miss Helen Smithers 
and Miss Mary L. Burton of Frederica, in 
Delaware, and Miss M. Virginia Sudler of 
Sudlersville, Md.

Chesapeake City, Md., Rev. I. G. 
Fosnocht writes.—Dr. Murray preached a 
stirring sermon at our quarterly meeting 
last Sunday morning, on “Christ, the 
tsacher sent from God.” At conference, 
Saturday night, the brethren voted their 
pastor a vacation, “as long as he pleased, ” 
to be taken, whenever it was convenient 
for him to do so. Doesn’t this seem as if the 
official brethren have studied the color of 
their pastor’s eye, and concluded they could 
trust him, without building a fence around 
his permit. It is almost a “vacation,” to 
labor with such a generous, noble-souled, 
helping-handed people as these; it certain
ly makes the work light and the task easy.

J. T. MULLIN & SON,One of Them.

In Smyrna, June 1st, Children’s Day 
was observed. Dr. Payne’s programme 
was used, W. O. Hoffecker leading the sing
ing ; birds and flowers decked the room ; 
collection $50,30; large congregations. At 
night the pastor, W. W. W. Wilson, gave 
an illustrated sermon, and the school sang 
appropriate selections. In the afternoon 
service at Smyrna Landing, “The Emblems 
of Rain” was most creditably rendered ; 
collection $7,12.

Jerman Chapel, dedicated by Dr. George 
A. Phoebus in 1873, has been moved to 
West Smyrna, and thoroughly repaired. 
A Sunday-school was organized in it, May 
26, 1890, with L. M. Price as superinten
dent. Its Children’s Day will be to-mor
row, the 29th inst.

6th & Market, 
Wilmington.

Tailors
Clothiers,The Parksley camp meeting begins this 

year, Friday, August 15th. The grounds 
are high and well located, only five minutes’ 
walk from rail road station. Water excel
lent. Come and tent with us.

Henry S. Dulaney, Pastor.

;

Hammond Type-Writer.A new M. E. Church will be erected at 
Hynson, in the near future. Mr. John T' 
Parker, of that place, has made a gilt of a 
large, eligibly situated lot, on which to 
place the structure, and also made a liberal 
subscription to the building fund. The ne
cessary moneys, we understand, have been 
secured, and “the Hynson M. E. Church” 
will shortly be a reality. The trustees are 
Rev. Jos. L. Kenney and Mr. James Dukes, 
of Hynson, and Wm. Davis, Esq., of Fed- 
eralsburg.—Courier.

The best machine on the market, on 
account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type and durability.

Record: 170 Words Per MF. Inute.

East Lake Park. Dr. C. A. Grise an
nounced in the Preachers’ Meeting last Mon
day, an attendance of 100 in the Sunday- 
school of this promising field, the preceding 
afternoon. The new chapel is to be dedica
ted to-morrow afternoon, June 29, Rev. W. 
L. S. Murray, D. D., presiding elder of the 
District, will have charge; and a cordial in
vitation is extended to all neighboring pas
tors to attend the service.

One of the most striking characteristics 
of Rock Hall church, is a determination 
to crown each successive anniversary with 
some improvement on its predecessor. Chil
dren’s Day, the 8th inst., was no exception; 
the exercises being in every way enjoyable. 
Beautiful pot flowers, and foliage plants 
were arranged in excellent taste, and the 
general effect was most pleasing.

The exercises were opened by the choir, 
including Mr. Wm. T. Legg, leader, Miss 
May Reynolds, organist, and Mrs. Robert 
Roe, Mrs. Lizzie Taylor, Mrs. Ella Ashley, 
Mrs. Ellen Downey, and Miss IvaMcKivett 
assisted by the young ladies class No. 1, who 
sang as an opening piece, “Hail to Child- 
red’s Day”; after which our pastor, Rev. 
Robert Roe, offered an impressive prayer. 
Responsive scripture reading followed, led 
by the pastor, in the absence of the super
intendent, who had been disabled by a pain
ful accident. ‘‘Onward, Christian Soldiers, ’ ’ 

Master Frank Downey,

Milton, Del.—We are glad to learn, 
that this town is free from the licensed sa
loon. At the recent hearings, Judge Payn- 
ter refused the applications for license from 
the two hotels of the place. The M. E. Sunday-school of Queenstown, 

will hold a bazaar during the afternoons 
and evenings of Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday, July 3rd, 4th and 5th. The pro
ceeds will be applied to the benefit of the 
church.

For circulars aod terms, address:
The W. C. T. U. of Smyrna has contri

buted for a fountain, to supply man and 
beast with pure water, and it is to occupy 
one of the most convenient localities in 
town.

AUBREY VANDEVER,
Clayton, Del.,

i
A Pastor’s Pew has been selected in the 

Smyrna church, and a neat silver plate pro
vided by the Ladies’ Mite Society.

Rev. Samuel L. Gracey, D. D., appointed 
by the President as Connsul to Foo Choo, 
China, spent last Sunday in Smyrna, Del., 
and preached in the Methodist church in 
the morning. In the evening, Rev. S. W. 
Maxwell of Leipsic filled the pulpit.

Bethel M. E. Church held an all-day 
meeting last Sunday; the people eating 
their dinners in the grove. The pastor ad
dressed a large class of probationers in 
the morning. At 1.30 p. m., a children’s 
meeting was addressed by the Revs. Wil
son and Maxwell of Smyrna. At 3 p. in., 
after baptizing a class; sixty-six probation
ers were received into full memliership. Im
provements made were reported, and $130 
were taken to pay the bill.

Kent Island, Md., W. W. Sharp, pas
tor.—Our celebration in Stevensville, June 
8th, was a grand success. The church was 
tastefully decorated with pot flowers and 
bouquets. In the morning the programme 
prepared by the Board of Education, was 
used with some changes, and a special one 
was prepared for the evening; a most in
teresting feature of which was a duet by 
Mrs. Annie B, Ringgold and Miss Katie 
Cockey; collection $18.73

was then sung.
bearing as a banner, a shield with the word 
“Pastoral” on it, took position at the foot of 

and announced thatI across of evergreens, 
he came to represent the vast army of Chris
tian conquest as a whole, the perfection of 
its organization, its noble efforts, and cs- Ch ester-Bethel, A. P. Pretty man, pas- 

tor, preached Last Sunday on the subject of 
pecially its pastoral system, a he banner i,aptism, and baptized twenty-three adults 

then placed in proper position by Bro. and five infants. It was an occasion of
much interest.was

J. T. Walmsley.

mmmm



still unscouscious, Ves insula Methodist,Blanch was(Copyrighted 1890 by J. Miller Thomas.)
Walter Melvin, as day by day be §1.00 per year in advance.of life save the feeblegave no signs 

beating of her pulse, and her faint andOUR SERIAL STORY watched the fluctuatingsymptoros in her
case who was dearer to him than hisBlanch Montague, TAKE NOTICE.irregular breathing.

She was borne at once to the ladies life. As time wore on the beau-own
A great clearing out sale of Boots 

and Shoes. On and after this date I
tiful girl grew thiner and paler, and it 

apparent to all, that unless a 
change came speedily, she could not 

days, and, for such a

on cabin; the ship’s physician was sum'
WHY WAS IT? moned ; while the stewardess, aud sev- was will sell my entire stock at a reduc

tion at and far below cost to make 
room for .my spring samples. Come 
and satisfy yourself at

their bestera! lady passengers gave
efforts, to care for the unfortunate lady survive manyBy CAUGHEY.

but little ground tochange thereWalter, meanwhile, was taken to the was
hope.

Her magnificontform, once so beauti-
gentlemen’s cabin where he hadCHArTEIl XXVI.—AT DEATH’S DOOR. MONTGOMERY’Sno
lack of kiud attentions.How long Walter Melvin would

ful and perfect in every line, was nowCaptain Morgan put his vessel about,have remained in the deep sleep, in*o
wasted to a skeleton. Her great blackand under all the steam he could safely Jwhich his exhausted mind and body 505 King: Street, City.eyes, once so brilliant and fascinating,back to New Orleans.fell almost immediately on his lying carry, ran
had lost their lustre, and came loReaching that port, at sunrise of thedown, had not some one awakened him,
have an unnatural and startling ex-second day after the rescue, he deliver-we cannot tell; but some one did SUMMER1890 1890Her thin hands, white ased his patients into the hands of thearouse him, a few hours later. presaiou.
the coverlet upon which they lay, wereboard of health, and left again for theThe raft on which Walter and his ;i

helpless, for she had not power to lift. CARHART & COEast; Walter and Blanch being'takencompanion lay had been drifting for
one of them without aid.the hospital, where two weeks beforethree days and nights in the Gulf I )The morning of the. twenty-third daythey had nursed the fever-stricken pa-Stream, so that though they were
after the rescue, Dr. Whitaker saidtiente.wrecked at some distance west of the ZION MD.Walter’s strong constitution and vig- with deep emotion, to Mr. Montague,Delta, the stream had borne them to

orous health enabled him to recuperate in the presence of Walter and his ino-the eastward, and by the third night
Summer is coming and you. 

will want just such goods as we 
have.

rapidly, and in a few days he was ableafter the disaster, they were east of the ther, “1 have done all in my power for
Delta, and in the track of Atlantic to go about at will; but it was not so your child, but unless God shall helj

with Blanch. us, there is no hope.”steamers. Our prices are 20 per cent low
er than they were two weeks ago 
on these goods.

Oh! the beautiful Ginghams, 
look, reduced from 10 cents per 
yard to S cents. About 5,000 
yards of tli6m.

From the window of his pilot house Strong, healthy, aud young as she
Apropos to our editorials on theon the Tiger, Capt. Morgan, one day had been, the strain was too great, aud

presiding eldership, a presiding elderout from the Delta, was watching the though she regained consciousness soon
at our elbow tells us that in the lustfull moon as it came up out of the after her rescue, yet her condition con-
eight days lit* has traveledgulf; and when its broad red disk tinued very critical. For days after overwas
three hundred miles, preacheda little more than a third above the she reached the hospital, she wavered seven

horizon, catching up his night glass, he sermons, delivered one address at The beautiful Scotb and Zeph
yr Ginghams; former prices 16 
and 20 cents, now going at 12^ 
cents.

between life and death. an
Epworth League meeting, one at theexclaimed, “a wreck, in the moon!” Christopher Montague and Mrs. Mel-

He leveled his glass low on the hor- laying of a corner-stone, held eightvin, ou learning what had happened,
izon, and with his experienced eye, quarterly conferences, and attended tocame with all possible speed to New

The nice things in Sateens and 
Outing Cloths going at 121.

scanning the object a momet, said, a large correspondence, besides other 
miscellaneous flu ties

Orleans, aud with Dr. Whitaker aud
“yes, as I live, it is a raft of some de- Walter, watched day and night by the too numerous to

mention. And yet there are people 
who wonder what presiding elder 
for, and whether they really earn their 
salaries.—Zion's Herald

scription, and there are two objects up- iuvalid’s bed side. Carpets and Mattings.on it.” The second day after the arrival of s ure
Rag Ingrain 25 cents up. 
Matting 12.]- to 32

Thekeen eyes of the sailor had seen it Walter aud Blanch athe hospital,
as a mere speck drifting across the taee thin, pale-faced girl came into the room cents.
of the moon, just as that luminary It is time to speak plainly, and to Prints, Prints.where Blanch lay, whom the suflererwas
lifting itself from its watery couch, and warn the meu of this land, that if they 

would keep the home inviolate, they 
must introduce and foster piety around 
the hearth stone. And this not merely 
for their own suites, and the sakes of 
their wives and children, but for the

at onc« recognized as Ellen Foster, the 
planter’s daughter. Tears were in her

Best Calicos now going at 6J- cts.changing the course of his vessel a little
Men’s and Boy’s Cloth-more to the eastward, he bore down in dark eyes, aud the deep sorrow she felt

the direction of the raft. ing.written upon every feature of herwas
A run of three quarters of an hour handsome face. The and boys want bar

gains as well as the ladies, 
have made the 
for them.

menbrought him to the place where, on the Approaching the bedside of her ben- so webright water, lit up by the slanting rays sake ot’our civilization and our country. 
For no people can long survive the 
banishment of religion from the home. 
—- Churchman.

efactress, she kissed her pale, wasted same low pricesof the moon, was floating the raft with cheeks, while her tears fell upon them 
like rain. How about shoes, 

want them, look at our men’s 
fine dress shoes at $1.50, §1.95, 
§2.45. Cant be beat, and the la
dies liue Dongola Kidd at $1.65. 
Never sold before for less 
$2.00.

its two occupants. You willThe steamer was soon along side of She would gladly have remained to
it, and strong arms were reached watch by her side, and make any sacri

fice to serve one who had risked so
The rnan who gues f rom the preach

ing service of God's house to criticise, 
to point out the weak places in the dis
course, is deserving of the greatest cen- 

Ile deprives himself oi the good 
qualities of the sermon, hedges up the 
way to some other’s soul

out to the rescue.
Walter was awakened from the much for her sake. In the gratitude 

of her womanly nature, thisdeath-like slumber .into which he had thanwarm-fallen, by the effort made Lo lift him hearted southern girl would have laid sure.
queems ware.to the deck. down her life, to have saved that of

At first he scarcely knew whether he 
was in this world, or whether the fabled 
boatmen of the Styx were preparing Lo 
convey him to the other shore; but

Just received direct from Liv
erpool, England, lot of English 
iron stone china and Porcelaine 
lea and dinner sets, and chamber 
sets, plain, white and gilt bended 
etc. Prices very low. These are 
just a few hints we have to oiler. 
All that is wanted to verify the 

a visit and an examina
tion of goods and prices.

Blanch Montague; but Dr. Whitaker and crippleswould not allow her to remain in the the influence of the aian whom God
hospital. He insisted that at present 
her services were not neeeed, and prom
ised, if Miss Montague recovered, sho 
should he taken to her father’s home, 

as she was able to bear the re

sends forth to preach.
Dr. Nathaniel Burtononce on the deck of the Tiger, the half- said, “The 

best food in the world for assimilative 
purposes is the Bible. The Bible is a 
food, not a guide, not

famished soon collected hisman
thoughts; and refreshed by the few as soun
hours sleep he had had, he at once told a treasury ofim-moval. fact isportuut informationhis rescuers of the disaster that had be- . not an arsenal for

lighting men to draw on, but a food to 
make men thick-set. simn~ i- '11-

It is useless to attempt to depict the
anxiety and fear, the hope aud dread a.. :___ .. .• . *

fallen him and his companion, and of
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Rummer guicrE. THE HEAVENLY GUEST. Jftras. SCROFULA“If a man love me, he will keep my 
words, and my Father will love him. and 
we will come uuto him, and make our 
abode with him.”—John 14-23.

Thou King of kings, come in, come in! 
Drive out the darkuess and the sin,
And make my heart Thy throne!
Oh, come, Thou holy sinless Guest,
And give my troubled spirit rest,
And seal me all Thine own!

For I would truly love Thee, Lord!
Oh! quicken every thought and word,
That make me love Thee more!
Cast out the sinful man of clay,
And keep me in the perfect way,
My Saviour to adore!

Thou art the Maker of all things,
Thou Messenger of snowy wings,
Spirit of loving flame!
The fullne s of the earth is Thine,
The sun, the moon, the stars are thine, 
Moved by Thy loving name.

And yet Thou dweljest in the heart.
That loves Thee; Glorious One, Thou art! 
The vilest look, and live.
The wisdom of this world to Thee 
Is foolishness; the good may see 
Wisdom, Thou God cans’t give!

Help all to love Thee, Blessed one!
Thy kindly Will on earth be done!
May air before Thee fall!
Love ie the all prevailing test.
Come unto Him. and thou shalt rest,
For Christ is all in all!

p OCONO MOUNTAINS. “FOREST 
HOME,” a Summer Resort in the 

Toco no regions of Monroe County. Address 
forcirulars to FOREST HOME,

Is that Impurity of the blood which produces 
unsightly lumps or swellings in the neck; 
which causes running sores on tho arms, 
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers In the 
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or 
deafness; which is tho origin of pimples, can
cerous growths, or “humors;” which,fasten
ing upon llio lungs, causes consumption and 
death. It Is tho most ancient of all diseases, 
and very few persons are entirely free from it.
How Can 

It Bo

By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, by 
tho rcmarkablo cures it has accomplished, 
has proven itself to bo a potent and peculiar 
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from 
scrofula, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring my wife and children have 
been troubled with scrofula, my littlo boy, 
three years old, being a terrible sufferer. 
Last spring he was one mass of sores from 
head to feet. "We all took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and all liavo been cured of the scrofula. My 
little boy is entirely free from sores, and all 
four of my children look bright and healthy.” 
W. B. Atherton, Passaic City, N. J.

Dr. J. M. Reid has presented Syra
cuse University a complete set of the 
Chinese classics, containing the origin
al text and a translation by Prof, 
Legge.

The one hundred and twelfth anni
versary of the evacuation of Valley 
Forge was celebrated on the grounds 
June 9th, under the auspices of the 
Patriotic Order Sons of America.

SwiFTWATKli, Pa.

Capon Springs and Ballis,
CUREDHampshire Co., W. Va.

Alkaline Lithia Water, also superior Iron ami, 
]• roestone Waters. Baths of any temperature. 
Largest Swimming Pool of-Alkaline Lilhia 
water In the world. Superb Summer climate. 
Here is where the sick recover and the well 
are always happy. Send for pamphlets and 
secure rooms. Kates very reasonable.

W. H. SALE, Proprietor.

i
Dr. J. O. Peck tells of a young min

ister iu the Arkansas Conference who 
gave up a fine business position, that 
he might enter the ministry. When 
last year he told his employers of his 
intention, they offered him a salary of 
four thousand dollars a year to remain 
with them. This he refused. His sal
ary now is six hundred dollars.

The college year just closing may 
certainly be accounted one of the most 
prosperous in the history of Wesleyan 
University. The number of students 
in attendance throughout the year has 
been larger than ever before; the tone 
of scholarship and the tone of charac
ter in the college were never better, 
and the amount of the financial gifts 
to the college, aggregating nearly 8400,- 
000, is larger than in any previous 
year.

V“AVON HOUSE,”
On spur of Blue Kidgo near Delaware Water 
Hap. Elevation 1,400 feet, 
scenery. This house and surroundings are es
pecially suitable for those requiring 
summer home. Highest location in i 
Pennsylvania.

MRS. T. J. TURNER, 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Fa.

Grand mountain

a quiet, 
northern

HoocFs Sarsaparilla
THE METROPOLITAN,

WITH BROADWAY ANNEX, 
BROADWAY, BEACH AND ABBOTT AVE8. 

Ocean Grove, N. J.
Ciias. Ross, Proprietor.

Soldbynll drug-Gts. £1; six forg?5. Frcparedonly 
by C. I. ItOOL) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Box 2157.

These, popular Houses arc300 feel from Ocean 
aud fronting Fletcher Lake. Hair Mattresses. 
Table first-class. Arlesian Water. Terms, $7 
to $12 per week. $1.50 per day. Enclose stamp 
for circular. DOMESTICRisen N. Baldwin.

Claymont, Del., June 9, 1890.

There is only one way of becoming 
holy as God is; and it is the obvious 
one of opening the entire being to the 
all pervading presence of the Holy 
One. None of us can acquire holiness 
apart from God. It dwells in God 
alone. Holiness is only possible as the 
soul’s possessiou of God; nay, better 
still, as God's possessiou of the soul. 
It never can be inherent, or possessed 
apart from the divine fullness, any 
more than a river can How on if cut 
off from its fountain head. We are 
holy up to the measure we are God- 
possessed. The least holy man is he 
who shuts God up to the strictest con
finement, and to the narrowest limits of 
his inner being, curtaining him off I 
from daily life by heavy curtains of 
neglect and unbelief. He is holier 
who carefully denies self, and who 
seeks a larger measure of divine in
dwelling. The holiest is the man who 
yields himself most completely to be 
influenced, swayed, possessed, inspired 
by that Spirit who longs to make us to 
the fullest extent partakers of the di

vine nature.—Rev. B. F. Meyer.

Germantown House, Sewing Machine Co.(Jculral «,v Heck Aves. ocean Grove, X. .1. 
Mrs. K. W. Clark, (Philadn.) Fro.

This well-known and popular bouse under 
now Mini liberal management will be open for 
season of 1800 ou and after June J. Location 
central ami very desirable for seaside enjoy
ment.
Accommodations home-likeand terms reason
able. F. O. Box 2103.

b

814 MARKET ST.,
Hear beach and all places of Interest.

Bishop Vincent, iu his admirable’ 
address at the opening of the Plymouth 
parsonage, made a beautiful use of the 
fact that the door of the parsonage 
opens into the church. So should it 
be with every Christian home; it should 
open into the house of God. The in
tercourse between the two should be 
frequent; the union vital; keep the 
way well worn between the home and 
the church. “ Not forsaking the as

sembling of ourselves together, as the 
manner of some is.”—Buffalo Christian 
Advocate.

Wilming’ton, Delaware

Domestic Sewing Machines 

and Paper Fashions.

Fifth Season.

Tower ZEHEo’u.se,
Ocean Grove, N. J.

Mrs. a. Good now, Frop’r.
Only two or three minutes’ walk from ocean 

bathing grounds. Delightful situation for 
health and comfort. Special rates for season; 
choice rooms and new beds. All sanitary 
arrangements first-class. Terms moderate ami 
saiisfactiou guaranteed. Terms for June S5 
and $7 per week. Will open June 1. Box 115.

27 Webb Avenue,

A full and complete assortment always in 
stock.

CUCUMBER WOOD TUMPS•9The Manchester, McCormick and Buckeye light steel Bind
ers and Mowers, Grain and Fertilizer DrillsOcean Grove, N.J.27 Ocean Pathway,
STUREBAKER FARM WAGONS,
Plows, Hay Tedders, Dick’s Hay Cotters, 

Wheel Cultivators.
Location the most, desirable, near the beach 

and all places of in terest.

TIGER & THOMAS RAKES,Vassar College owes its existence to 
a woman, Miss Lydia Booth, a cousin 
of the founder. Matthew Vassar. Mr. 
Vassar was planning a hospital on the 
plan of Guy’s Hospital, in London, as 
his bequest to the community, when 
his kinswoman suggested the founding 
of a college for women, which should 
be to them what Yale and Harvard 
were to men. Immediate application 
was made for a charter, and in 1861 
there came into being Vassar College, 
which on each 12th of June celebrates 
“ Founder’s Day.”—Harper's Bazar.

MRS. B. S. KELLOGG.F. O. Box 2088.
All kinds of Machine Repairs a specialty. 

John F. McLaughlin,
S. E. Cor. Front & Shipley Sts., 

Wilmington
L. W. MEGOWEM,

Marble and Granite Works,
Delaware.

CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE UNTIL 
WANTED.TENTH and TATNALL STS.,

Next to the Academy of Music.
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. JAMES C. DILLON,i

Manufacturer of
MONUMENTS. TOMBS

AND ENCLOSURES,
The liquor men have completely 

“given away” their plan of campaign 
against Prohibition. It is summarized 
as follows: Subsidize the press; don’t 
defend the saloon, but talk high license 
and revenue; buy the politicians; get 
a few preachers to preach high license 
as a temperance measure; work the 
rural districts by the cider aud revenue 
argument through bogus farm papers; 
import some hired liars to say, “Prohi
bition don’t prohibit.”—IF. C. T. U. 
Bulletin.

Tile Floors, Repairing,
Resetting, Cleaning, etc.

Brackets, Mouldings, Scroll Work 
and Turning, &c.

FOURTH ST., Near Broome,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

L. T. GRUBB & SGM,

Carpenters and Builders,
JOBBING EIP'MUll.y ATTENDED to.

Shop, 704 Kirkwood St.,

What Does It Mean?
‘TOO hundred Doses Ono Dollar” means 

simply that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is tho most 
economical medicine to buy, because it 
gives more for the money than any other 
preparation. Each bottle contains 100 doses 
aud will average to last a mouth, while 
other preparations taken according to di
rections, are gone In a week. Therefore.be 
sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best 
blood purifier.

3 DR. E. C. HONEYWELL& w
d ■ft} H

8® S g»
• M

1 DENTIST,
h & 703 MARKET ST.,

Resilience, 832 Fine .Street, H
Wilmington, Del.<

WILMINGTON, DEL.
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The store of Car hart & Co., Zion, Md. 

will be closed Friday, July 4th, 1B90.
Cabhart a Co.

“ Did she like the peaches, Mrs. 
Flynn ? I put ’em in the frigerator to 
keep ’era cool, and then ran all the 

she could get ’em before

only drew from her bunch two tiny 
flowers, handing one to each bright
eyed baby. “ There, you darlings! I 
couldn’t take them all from you. Per-

gouth's Jcprtnmu.
way so
the cool melted out. I had a fever 
once myself, and I knew how you love 
to have your presents cool, 
brought these daisies to-day, and the 
pinkest rose. She can’t eat ’em, but 
they’re so pretty I thought she’d like 
to have them anyway, just to look at.”

“ Sure, you little visitin’ angel,” Mrs. 
Flynn was heard to reply, “ the peaches 
cooled the poor child as nothin’ has 
this fortnight, and between the fruit 
and the flowers and yer own little face 
cornin’ in like the sunshine, I think

The Wilmington Transfer Co,TOT AS AN ANGEL.
haps you need them, too,’ she said, and 
went speeding off again with her

Aunt Addie shook her head dole- WILMINGTON, DEL.,

Have the best facilities for hauling 
freight and passengers in the 

City. Try them.

arra-
fully behind the library curtain, and 
sighed, as she said to Aunt Lon : “ Isn t

I’ve
ful.

“ Well, if that doesn’t beat all,”it a dreadful pity that a child as bright
Aunt Addie said, crossly. “ I supposeand loving as Tot should be so spoiled
she thought she was very generous toand selfish?” Good work.Prompt attention.give those two stingy little blossoms toAunt Lou“Spoiled? Selfish?” A. L. JOHNSON,

Plain and Decorative
the babies. Get our hats, Lou. I’m“ Why, Addie, youasked, amazed
just going to follow that child, and tellsurprise me! I thought her as sweet —PLASTERER,—
her what I think of such selfishness.”and good as she could be.” Wilmington Institute Building,

8th and Shipley Sts., Wilmington, DcL 
All kinds of work done in the best manner 

either in City or Country.
In a very little while she and Aunt“Then it’s because you haven’t

Lou were hurrying toward the arbor,watched her as I have. Only yester-
where they had seen Tot’s tiny figureday I saw her trade her marble-bag to

The offensive diarrhoea 
of Calves, is cured withCALVES DIARRHOEA.we’ll have a well girl here instead of a 

sick one. Bridget Inness said it was 
the same thing ye were after doin’ fer 
her Tommy, till the doctor said there 
wasn’t any spring tonic could stand

disappear a moment before. ScreenedDick for a big orange, and then pocket
by the heavy vines, they watched thethe fruit deliberately, although the two doses of
busy little girl within. On her knees The Jersey Calf Cure,twins, dear babies, were both hungrily
they saw her, hard at work with herwaiting for her to share it with them. I Costing one and one-third cents a dose. Price 25 

and 60 cents by mail, prepaid.
Dr. G. W. HARTSHORNE, Columbus, N. Jersey.

blossoms, tying them into dainty clus-suppose she was waiting for a chance
ters with strong bits of grass, and lay- beside ye.”to slip off alone and eat it all herself.”
ing them bunch by bunch into the cool- The two aunties stopped to hear no 

more, and Aunt Addie was clearing a 
funny little choke in her throat as they 
beat an undignified retreat.

“ So that’s our spoiled, selfish, greedy 
little Tot,” Aunt Lou said in her quiet

“ Perhaps she wanted to surprise WANTED—A Christian Gentleman
looking little moss basket beside her.them with it later,” Aunt Lou sug- or Lady in every Township to act as agent for 

the most popular subscription book published. 
“ THE HOME BEYOND; Of VIEWS OF HEAVEN," 
by Bishop Fallows. We have the choicest 
commendations from the Leading Clergymen 
and the Best Religious Papers. For Circulars 
and Terms address national library asso 
ciation, 103 State Street Chicago.

And all the while she was chatting togested, timidly.
Fido, as though he could really under-“ Nonsense!” her sister snapped.
stand her thoughts :“ Besides, not two hours afterward I

“ There, doggie, dear, don’t theysaw her climb the tree and pick off
look sweet? I most wish I could keephalf a dozen of the very ripest peaches. Edwin F. Uber,way.

To be sure, she did give one to each one little bunch to pin ou my own lace “ I think I’ll apologize to her when 
she comes home,” Aunt Addie said, 
slowly. “ No, Lou, better yet, I’ll not 
let her know how naughty I thought 
her, and my apology shall not be words, 
but tin—tin, four-sided, with a pipe, 
and tiny little kettles on top. God 
bless the little girl who sneaks her 
oranges off by herself, consecrates her 
flowers, and keeps from her left hand 
what the right hand doeth.”—Maud 
Riltenhouse, in the Interior.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,collar, but I mustn’t, you know, ’causetwin, then, but I noticed she kept the
four that were finest herself.” they are all—all—what is that word

N. E. Cor. 5th & Market Sts. 
BSTResidence 608 Van Buren Street. All 
orders promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Churches a Specialty.

“Why, Addie! this is really quite that means things for God’s other folks
dreadful! We mustn’t let another day and not for yourself? Anyhow, that’s
go by without trying to correct her of what they are. And now they are all
this monstrous fault. Her own mamma ready, Fido, and you may come, too—

T3I. SCHLICE, 
Produce & Commission Merchant,

Bulter and Eggs, Game in Season. 
Stalls, 110, 111, 112 and 113 8th St. Market, 

Telephone -1,3.5. Wilmington, Dei,

was the most generous, unselfish little hut I couldn’t take anybody else, or
body alive, and I cau’t help thinking tell about it, for that would be letting
that, even in heaven, it would grieve my left hand know what my right hand
her if she could know of Tot’s becom- 18 doing, and that’s what Mr. Wyllie
ing greedy and selfish. But I can’t Don’t be like the

Arkansaw Traveler,
But when your roof leaks, 

write to,

said we mustn’t do. Come ! ”
The “Methodist Review.”

The Methodist Review for July-August 
presents a varied table of contents and con
tinues the high quality of its contributions.
“Tl 'm-n1' Greeu ’ has an arfcicle °n

ihe Titles of the Psalms,” showing the 
folly of the hypothesis of the Kueneu aud 
Well hausen schools as to the history of the 
Jewish religion, and establishing the truth 
ol the titles borne by the Psalms, from in
ternal and external evidences. Dr. M J
^TTLWrir * biog-Phic*l paper'on 

Prof. Theodore Chnstlieb, D D.” James 
H. Potts, D.D., writes on “Unconstitu
tional Legislation in the Methodist Episco
pal Church. ’ Ross C. Huntington, D D
on “^^^erLB^own,ng;’, Dr- H-H-
°n r fhei £hl,0s°phy of Idealism,” and 
Prof. K. J Cooke, D D., on ‘‘Christ’s De 
scent to Hades.

The editorial departments of the Review 
maintain the variety and vigor of previous 
issues. A defense of Adam Clarke against 
the charge of a rationalistic interpretation 
it s 6 .^nptures opens the “Opinion." 
Under Current Discussions," the editor
HnteV“ ‘The„Hnman Quantity in the 
Holy Scriptures and an the Arminian

aM 8ugge?,ted his sketch of 
James Armimns.” The “Arena” con-
rinne pCOmrniCation80n ‘ The Roman 
£ ° Population—Studies in Sadlier’s
Catholic Dictionary for 1890,” “Our ludia 
Theological Seminary,” “TheSouth-Some 
Suggestions,” and ‘‘Racial Supremacy”?
ri^ned forDteh Club’” i8 “£ciallj de- 

thG Ji°Ur°£er of lhe Meth
odist Episcopal Church. The reviews nf 
magazines and books have been
hllnTT- Care’ ttnd wiU Prove of much

little voice with Publications' ‘'iCliS^r °numW

hardly believe it of dear little Tot!” Aud off they were again, Tot, the
While she was speaking, Aunt Ad- flowers, and Fido, almost bumping into

die was leaning farther aud farther out the two aunties as they ran, yet too
of the window. “ Well, I do wish you’d excited to see them. J. W. SHAFFER,come here,” she said, with slow Aunt Addie’s face was a study. “ Doem-

Lancastor Ave. & Clayton St,phasis. “ Look at that! ” as Aunt Lou you suppose she’s going to turn flower-
reached her side at the window. Aunt WILMINGTON, DEL.

Gravel, Slag and Plastic Slate Roofing. 
Tin Roofs Painted and Repaired. 

Roofs examined free of charge. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Country Work a Specialty.

girl, and sell them, to buy the wonder-
Lou di«l look, and what she saw nearly ful doll-stove she’s talked of so long?” 

But Auut Lou only shook her headbrought the tears to her pretty browu
eyes. There stood Totty up'against in a puzzled way aud followed down
the dining-room wall, her arms full of the path, keeping the merry little girl 

and her four-fuoled friend in sieht. 
“I’m

daisies and blue-bells; and there before

PENNINGTON SEMINARYher stood Dimple and Dot, Lhe twin going to settle this thing,” 
Auut Addie said, hurrying, too.babies, begging with all their baby And La<lic*’ College,

6lst Year. Pennington, N. J.

2”deN«w Y„rk“°Un<1 Br°°k 
Thomas Hanlon, D. I)., President for 21 ye

mights for a bunch of the pretty blos- At the turn of the road they saw the 
child dart intosoms.

a shabby little house, 
aud presently dart out again. On they 
followed, only to see, one time after

“Surely she’ll divide in a minute,” R. R.,
Aunt Lou said; but though they are.
strained their eyes they saw no sigu of another, the same swift little trip into J. S. MORELAND,

Custom Shoe Maker,
Special attention to Repairing.

917 SHIPLEY ST.,
WILMINGTON,

relenting, and, “ the little pig,” as Aunt sume cottage, and the little racer hur-
Addie began to call her, only held her rying on again. Finally the aunties
blossoms more tightly. could stand it no longer, and when, for 

loud pull cm to pieces, baby j the sixth time, Tot turned into a gate

tl,e* 'r:! 'ler “ay' “a,ul 1 |at lhe wa>'*,idc- <•>>« “unties boldly 
need ein myself; and of! she went: turned in after her.
running, with Fido racing after her. j tumble-down place for 
Then they saw her stop, turn, and hurry town, and the aunties 
back again to the twins. Aunt Lou ^

DELAWARE.
It was rather !

FIFTY DOZLAJtS for 
LIFE SCHOLARSHIP

^ A PA.LMS’ 
^ ft • BUSINESS COLLEGE
r 1709 Cheetnot St., l’hilid*.
% nPik Position* for Graduates. 
■jlfnrSy. Time required 3 to 4 mow.

JiFST Equipped. Beet 
Coarse ol Study. Circulars 

•free if you name this paper•

so thriving a
hesitated about

, • . .. .. . enterinK- Lingering at the doorway,
drew a breath of rebel, saying, softly, they heard Tot’s clear ~
“ She’ll divide yet, you see,” but Tot it* cheery ring.

prepared

Wh

■ i



429, a METHODIST.13

In this Christ often shows his power.
It wants but little generalship to con
quer a flat country, but might of artil
lery and heroism to take a fort manned 
and ready for raking cannonade. The 
great Captain of our salvation has 
forced his way into many an armed 
castle. I doubt not that Christ could 
have found many a fisherman natural
ly more noble hearted than Simon Pe
ter, but there was no one by whose con
version he could more gloriously have 
magnified his grace. The conversion 
of a score of Johns would not have 
illustrated the power of the Holy 
Ghost as much as the conversion 
of one Peter, 
easier to drive twenty lambs like John 
into the fold than to tame one lion like 
Peter. God has often made some of 
his most efficient servants out of men 
naturally unimpressionable. As men 
take still and unwieldy timbers, and 
under huge handed macliinery bend 
them into the hulk of grieat ships, thus 
God has often shaped and bent into his 
service the most unwieldly natures, 
while those naturally impressionable 
are still in their unchanged state.
HOW MANY NEVISK BECOME CHRISTIANS 1

Oh, how many like Orpah have warm 
affections and yet never become Chris
tians! Like Orpah they know how to 
weep, but they do not know how to 
pray. Their fineness of feeling leads 
them into the friendships of the world, 
but not into communion with God. 
They can love everybody but him, who 
is altogether lovely. All other sorrow 
rends their heart, but they are un
touched by the woes of a dying Clirist. 
Good news fills them with excitement, 
but the glad tidings of great joy and 
salvation stir not their soul. Anxious 
to do what is right, yet they rob God, 
Grateful for the slightest favors, they 
make no return to him who wrung out 
the hist drop of blood from his heart to 
deliver them from going down to the 
pit. They would weep at the door of a 
prison at the sight of a wicked captive 
hi chains, but have no compassion for 
their own souls, over which Satan, like 
a grim jailer, holds the lock and key. 
When repulsive, grasping, unsympa
thetic natures resist the story of a 
Saviour’s love it does not excite our 
surprise; but it is among the greatest 
of wonders that so many who exhibit 
Orpah’s susceptibility also exhibit Or- 
pah’s impenitency.

We are not surprised that there is 
barreness in a desert, but a strange 
thing is it that sometimes the Rose of 
Sharon will not grow in a garden. On 
a summer morning we are not surprised 
to find a rock without any dew on it, 
but if going among a flock of lilies we 
saw in them no glittering drops we 

| would say, “What foul sprite has been 
robbing these vases?” We are not sur
prised that. Ilerod did not become a 
Christian, but how strange that the 
young man Jesus loved for his sweet
ness of temper should not have loved 
the Redeemer. Hard hearted Felix 
trembled, proud Nebuchadnezzar re
pented and cruel Manasseh turned unto 
the Lord; but many a nature, affec
tionate and gentle, has fought success
fully against divine influences. Many 
a dove has refused to come in the win
dow of the ark, although finding no rest 
for the sole of her foot.

MANY START BUT TURN BACK.
Again, the history of Orpah impresses 

upon me the truth that there are many 
who make a good starting, but after

Strawbridge & Clothier, DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
HE PREACHES ON THE COWARDLY 

DAUGHTER-IN-LAW.

MARKET ST., EIGHTH ST., FILBERT ST, The Brooklyn Divine Gives Another Evi
dence of His Genius in the Lessons Ho 
Draws from the Book of Ruth—The 
Sermon In Full.

Brooklyn, June 22.—Dr. Talmqge 
gives another evidence of his genius in 
his sermon for today. The Book of 
Ruth has furnished the subject for 
many sermons, but they have natural
ly been concerned with the central 
character of that beautiful story; it re
mained for the popular Brooklyn di
vine to find in the character of the less 
conspicuous widow material for spirit
ual lessons. His text is Ruth i, 14: 
“And they lifted up their voice and wept 
again: and Orpah kissed her mother-in- 
law ; but Ruth clave unto her. ” Fol
lowing is the sermon:

Moab was a heathen land. Naomi 
is about to leave it and go into the land 
of Bethlehem. She has two daughters- 
In-law, Ruth and Orpah, who conclude 
to go with her. Naomi tells them they 
had better not leave their native land 
and undertake the hardship of the 
journey, but they will not be persuaded. 
They all three start out on their jour
ney. After awhile Naomi, although 
she highly prized the company of her 
two daughters-in-law, attempted again 
to persuade them to go back, because of 
the hardship and self denial through 
which they would bo obliged to go.

Ruth responds in the words from 
which I once discoursed to you: “En
treat me not to leave thee, nor to re
turn from following after thee, for 
where thou goest I will go, and where 
thou lodgest I will lodge; thy people 
shall be my people and thy God my 
God; where thou diest will I die, and 
there will I be buried; the Lord do so 
to me and more also if aught but death 
part thee and me. ” Not so with her 
sister Orpah. Her determination had 
already been shaken. The length and 
peril of the journey began to appall her, 
and she had worshiped the gods of 
Moab so long that it was hard to give 
them up. From that point Orpah 
turned back, the parting being de
scribed hi the words of my text: And 
they lifted up their voice and wept 
again, and Orpah kissed her mother-in- 
law, but Ruth clave unto her.
LESSONS FROM THE STORY OF ORPAH.

Learn from this story of Orpah that 
some of those who do not leave the 
Moab of their iniquities are persons of 
fine susceptibility. It was compassion 
for Naomi in her widowhood and sor
row that led Orpah to start with her 
toward Bethlehem. It was not because 
of any lack of affection for her that she 
turned back. We know this from the 
grief exhibited at parting. I do not 
know but that she had as much warmth 
and ardor of nature as Ruth, but she 
lacked the courage and persistence of 
her sister. That there are many with 
as fine susceptibility as Orpah who will 
not take up their cross and follow 
Christ is a truth which needs but little 
demonstration. Many of those who 
have become the followers of Jesus 
have but very little natural impressi
bility. Grace often takes hold of the 
hardest heart and the most unlovely 
character and transforms it. It is a 
hammer that breaks rocks.

PHILADELPHIA.

It would have been

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT, carefully

organized and conducted on a most liberal and com

prehensive scale, renders at all times prompt and satis

factory service.

Upon application we will cheerfully forward without
l

expense, to any address, SAMPLES of goods desired.

Send ONE TWO-CENT STAMP for a Sample Copy 

of Strawbridge & Clothier’s “FASHION MAGAZINE.”

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,

PHILADELPHIA.

PROVIDENT

pfe and ^rupt (Jjo.
of Philadelphia.

—AGENTS 
To Solicit 

Orders for our Trees,Vines, Ac.
WANTED

Steady Work 
For Honest, Sober, 

Industrious Men.
8*Orjr Exp«o»e*,or 
commUalon If preferred. This company has never appeare I in court dur

ing its entire history to contest a death claim.
Volume of insurance in force 

$72,000,000.
The ratio of death losses of the PROVIDENT 

during the past twenty-four years has been less 
than that of any other company in the United 
States and expenses of management among the low
est.

The speculative insurance of the day, known as 
Tontine, Semi-Tontine, so called Bonds, and under 
other plausible and seductive names, has found no 
favor with toe directors of this company, being a 
distinct deviation from those principles of equity 
upon which life insurance should he rounded.

Tn everything which contributes to the security 
and cheapness of life Insurance, this company 
stands unrivaled.

Send aye, nearest birthday for particulars con
cerning the popular endowment Policy of the Pro
vident, which is unsurpassed.

W. crow » fbll line of Fruit 
ml Orument.1 dock. 

Xtcrjibln* itrlctlj Urlt-cUeJ

r THE BUS I N ES8 
ir QUICKLY LEARNED

Satisfaction Guaranteed to Customers and 
Afenta. Write immediately for term*.

Address, B. G. CHASE A CO., 
1430 So. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

Charles C. Lednum,
GENERAL UPHOLSTERER,

605 Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.

Walker & Taylormmqvinib Wade and Renovated, Window Awn- 227 E. German St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

tresses _ ,
lugs Made to Order.

w. G. FARRA, flQTGeneral Agents for Delaware, Mary
land, and the District of Columbia.817 Market St.,

Wilmington, Del.Telephone 179.
OB PRINTING.

Send to us for an estimate.
Peninsula Methodist Office.

jICE CREAM AND ICES,
Orders promptly attended to.



proportion as gospel aavantages navo 
been numerous will be the disturbance, 
of the heart that -will not come

awhile change their minds and turn sailor on ship’s deck in tho 'wintry tern- 
When these tkreo mourners pest stands covered with a mail of Ice. 

their home in Moab there is Ten thousand times ten thousand 
probability that Orpah will men havo been destroyed half way be- 

that her sister Ruth tween Sodom and the city of Refuge.
Orpah might as well never have started
as afterward to turn back, 
tudes have walked in her footsteps. Go 
among those the least interested in sa- 
cred things and you will find that they 
were once out of the land of Moab. 
Every one of them prayed right heart
ily and studied their Bibles and fre
quented the sanctuary, but Lot’s wife 

back wistfully to Sodom and 
from the company of

back. Christy
The Bible says in regard to the place 

where Christ was buried: "In the midst 
of the garden there was a sepulcher-” 
arid in the midst of the most flowery 
enjoyments of tho unpardoned there is 
a chilliness of death. Although they 
may pull out tho arrows that strike ; 
their soul from the Almighty’s quiver 
there remain a sting and a smarting’
If men wrench themselves away from

start from
as much
reach Bethlehem as

mother-in-law Naomi will ar- 
But while theso continue 

in the journey they commenced Orpah 
after awhile gets discouraged and turns 
back. This is the history of many a 

Perhaps it was during a revival 
a Chris-

Yet multi-and her
rive there.

soul.
of religion they resolved upon

life and made preparations to leave 
Before that they wero indiffer-

tian Christ they will bear the mark of his 
hand by which he would have rescued 

Tho pleasures of tho world

Moab.
ent to the sanctuary, churches were 

evils. The minister almost
looked
Orpah retreated 
Ruth and Naomi. It Is an Impressive 
thought that after Orpah had gone ;:~ 
far as actually to look over into the 
land of Bethlehem she turned back and

them.necessary
always preached poor sermons, because 
they had not the heart to hear them. 
They thought the bread was not good, 
because their appetite was poor. Re
ligion did very well for invalids and the 
aged, but they had no desire for it.

Suddenly a change came upoD their 
soul. They found that something must 
be done. Every night there 
thorn in their pillow. There was gall 
in their wine. They found that their

may give-temporary relief from the up- 
braidings of conscience, but are like 
stupefying drugs that dull the pain only

so

Absolutely Pur© temporarily;
Ahab has a great kingdom and you 

would think ho ought to be happy with 
Ills courtiers and chariots and palaces, 
yet he goes to bed sick because Naboth 
will not sell him his vineyard. Hainan

died in Moab.
BACK MEANS TO STRUGGLE.Tins powder never varic-s. A waive! of purity 

Lreng-h and wholsomeness. More economical than 
tho ordinary kinds, and cannot be. sold in competi
tion with the multitude of low test, short-weight 
alu in or phosphate powders. Sold unit/ inruns. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., lOti Wall si., N V.

TO TURN
Again, let our subject impress upon us 

the truth that those who havo once felt 
it their duty to leave their natural state 
cannot give up their duty and go back 
to hardness of heart without a strug
gle. After Orpah had thoroughly 
made up her mind to go back to the 
place from which she started she went 
through the sad scene of parting with 
Ruth and Nuojni. “My text says: “They 
lifted up their voice and wept,” All, 
my hearer, it requires more decision may after a while dispute liis authority, 
and perseverance* to stay away from Byron conquered tho world with his 
tho kingdom of God than to enter it, pen and yet said that ho felt more un- 
Although she did not know it Orpah happiness from I lie criticism of the . 
passed through a greater struggle in m0st illiterate reader than he ex-peri 
turning back Into the land of Moab enced pleasure from the praise of all

was a
!is prime minister of tho greatest nation

hi the world, and yet one poor man
pleasures were only false lights of a 

ip that rise out of decay and death. 
Losing their self control they were 
startled by their own prayer, "God be 
merciful to mo, a sinner.” They did

who will not how the head makes him
utterly miserable. Herod monopolizesswan
the most of the world's honor, and yet
is thrown into a rage because they say
a little child is bom in Bethlehem whonot suspect it, but the Holy Ghost was 

in their soul. Without thinking what
they weie doing they brushed the dust 
oil tiie family Bible. The ground did
not feel as firm under them, nor did the
air seem as bright. They tried to dam
back the flood of their emotions, but than would havo been necessary to the talented.the attempt failed, and they confessed take her clear through to Bethlehem. A LESSON FROM SUKNSTONE'S LIFE.their anguish of soul before they meant Suppose you that those persons whoto. Tho secret was out 1 They wanted In the last century in England livedhavo remained in their evil ways havoto know what they must do to be saved. tho immortal Shenstono. Portions ofhad no struggle? Why, they have his life were giyen to tho writing ofTIIK START FOR BETIILKTIEM.

been obliged to fight every inch of theirWith Ruth and Naomi weeping Or- poetry, but this was not evidently theThe road to death is not suchway.pah started for tho land of Bethlehem. field for which nature had equippedeasy traveling as some ministers haveThey longed for the Sabbath to come. him. His name will never be forgotten,been accustomed to describe it.Straight r.s an arrow to the mark the because of tho homo which ho adornedTHY OUR From beginning to end It is fightingsermon struck them. They thought and beautified until there probablyagainst the sharp sword of the Spirit.the minister must have heard of their never has boon so bright a spot sinceIt is climbing over the cross. It is wad-case and was preaching right at them. tho Garden of Eden as what ho loveding through the deep blood of the SonThey thought the sermon was very short, to call "The Loasowes.” In addition toof God. It is scaling mountains ofnor did they once coil themselves up in the marvels which nature lmd wroughtprivilege. It is wading through lakestheir pow with their eyes shut and head he added the perfection of art. Arborof sorrow. It is breaking over com-avertcd with an air of unmoved dignity. and terrace and slope and rustic tem-munion tables and baptismal fontsThey began to pray with an earnestness pie and reservoir and urn and fountainand pulpits and Bibles.that astonished themselves and Jiston- It is here had their crowning. Oak andwedging one’s self through betweenislied others. Shoving the plane, or yew and liuzcl put on their glory ofpious kindred who stand beforewriting up accounts, or walking the verdure. What the greenness of deepand press us back and hold on tostreet when you might have thoughtEXCELLENT grass and the foam of cascade and theus by their prayers even after wo havotheir mind entirely upon the world, glitter of still lake could give of beautypassed them in our headlong downwardthey were saying within themselves, 
“Oh, that I wero a Christian 1” Orpah75c< were added. No life was more diligent 

and no soul more ingenious than thosecareer No man ought to think of un-Whi le Shirt. •
Is fully started on the road to Betide- dertaking to go back into Moab after of Shenstono, and all that, genius andit- hem. Christian friends observing tho having come within sight oj. Bethlehem,

diligeneo wore directed .to the adorn-iinless ho have a heart that cannot bereligious anxiety of the awakened soul
ment of that treasured spot. WhatWhite Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00. say, "Ilo must certainly boa Christian. made to quake, and a siu-o foot that
more could one want to make homeThere Is another soldier in Christ’s will not slip among infinite perils, andWYATT & CO happy?•> ranks; another sick one has been cured an arm that can drive back the Son of603 Market Street Yet there is one man who sits sighing 
in those bo were, and casting gloomy 
looks upon those parks, and the mirth

of the leprosy.” The observers turn God, who stands in the center of tho
WILMINGTON, DEL. their attention another way. They broad road spreading out his arms and 

shouting into thesav, "Orpah is safe enough; she has of tho tliouglit-ear
of leaping waterfalls makes no melody 
in liis car. It is Shenstono, the owner 
of the Loasowes. “I have lost my road 
to happiness,” says the despondent 

‘T am angry and envious and

gone to Bethlehem.” less pilgrim, "Stop! stop!”1118, Alas! Alas! Starting out for licav TIIE SINNER’S BURDEN HEAVIER THAN
eu is a very different thing from arrlv- TI-IK CROSS.(Un fermented.) ing there. Remember Lot’s wife. She Wo talk about taking up tho 

and following Jesus, but that cross is 
not half so heavy as the burden which
tho sinner carries. It is a very solemn madman to do.” My friends, there is 
thing to bo a Christian, but it is a more no 6olid happiness in anything but re- 
solemn thing not to bo a Christian. UgioiL 1 care not how bright a home 
There are multitudes who, afraid of Orpah lias in Moab, when she turns 
the self denials of the Christian, rush away from duty she turns away from 
into tho harder self denials of tho un- peace. Amid the bacchanalia of Bel- 
beliover. No yoke but Cluist’s, how- Bliazzar's feast and the glitter of dial- 

tight and galling 1 Orpah goes ices there always will como out a hand- 
back to her idolatries, but she re- writing on tho wall fearfully ominous: 
turns weeping; and all who follow her ‘Tekel”—weighed in.the balances and 
will find tho samo sorrows. Just In found wanting. When

crosslooked back with longing to the place 
from which she came and was destroy
ed. Half way between Sodom and tho

man.For sale at this Office.
dejected find frantic, and disregard all 
present, things, just as it becomes aQuart Bottles, per doz. 310.00

city of Refuge that strange stormPint i, 6X0u
comes upon her, and its salt mid brim-

Half Pint “ u 2.75 stone gather on her garments until
they are so stiffened she cannot pro
ceed, nor can she lie down because ofJ. MILLER THOMAS this dreadful wrapping around her gar
ments and limbs; and long after her 
life has gone she still stands there so

over
004 Market Street,

covered up by the strange storm that 
she is called a pillar of saltWILMINGTON, I)FLA WAKE. as some

.you can reap
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harvests off 'bare rooks, and gather 
balm out of nightshade, and malic 
light sleep in the heart of sepulchers, 
and build a firm house on a rocking 
billow, then can an unpjuxloned soul 
find firm enjoyment amid its trans
gressions. Then can Orpah go back to 
Moalj without weeping.

FAMILIES' DIVIDED BY RELIGION.
Again, this subject teaches that a 

religious choice and the want of it fre
quently divide families. Ruth and 
Orpah and Naomi were tenderly at
tached. They were all widows, and 
their life had been consecrated by a 
baptism of tears. In the fire of trial 
their affections had been forged. To
gether they were so pleasantly united 
you can hardly imagine them separated. 
Yet a fatal line is drawn dividing them 
from each other, perhaps 
Naomi cannot live in a heathen coun
try. She must go into Bethlehem, that 
there among the pious she may worship 
the true God. Ruth makes a similar 
choice, but Orpah rebels. “And they 
lifted up their voice and wept again, 
and Orpah kissed her mother-in-law, 
but Ruth clave unto her. ” The liistory 
of this family of Elimelech Is the his
tory of many families of this day.

How often it is that in a circle of rel
atives, while they look alike, and walk 
alike and talk alike there is a tre
mendous difference. Outwardly united 
in the affcctional relations of this life, 
they are separated In the most im
portant respects. Some now are the 
children of light and others the chil
dren of darkness. These are alive 
in Christ and those are dead in sin, 
Ruth in the land of Bethlehem, Orpah 
in Moab. Of the same family are David 
and Solomon, worshipers of the most 
high God, and Adenijail and Absalom, 
who live mid die the enemies of all

agonies, are calls to mercy, and the bat
tle cry wliich lie this day sends over 
thy soul as ho rushes toward thee is, 
“Save thee from going down to the pit, 
for I have found a ransom.” I would 
not envy thy victory, O hearer, if thou 
dost conquer, for what wilt thou do 
with the weapons thou hast snatched 
from the armed Redeemer, what wjitb 
the tears, what with his dying agonies, 
what with lh’s calls to mercy? Would 
God that Orpah would get tired of 
Moab I Would God that Orpah would 
go to Bethlehem!

fcians. They cannot boar, to ;give up j qjj tilings." 
their gods. Business is the American 
Juggernaut that.crashes more men than 
the great car of the Hindoos. To It 
they say their, morning and evening 
prayers. A little' of Olirlst’s religion 
may-creep into the Sabbath, but Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday are the days de
voted to this American idoL Every 
hour there is a sacrifice on the 
altar. Homo duties, health of body, 
manly strength and immortal affections 
must all bum in this holocaust. Men 
act as though they could take their 
bonds and mortgages and saws and 
trowels and axes and day books with 
them into the kingdom of heaven.

There are many who have no unholy 
thirst for gold, yet who are devoting 
themselves to their worldly occupations 
with a ruinous -intensity. Men of the 
stock exchange, men of the yardstick, 
men of the saw, men of the trowel, men 
of the day book, what will become of 
you, if uuforgiven, in the great day 
when there are no Rouses to build, and 
no goods to sell, and no bargains to 
make ? It is possible to devote one’s self 
even to a lawful willing until it be
comes sinful. There is no excuse on 
the earth or under the earth for the 
neglect of our deathless spirit. Lydia 
was a.seller of pimple, yet she did not 
allow her extensive occupation to keep 
her from be coining a Christian. Daniel 
was secretary of state and attorney 
general in the empire of Babylon, and 
yet three times a day he found time to 
pray witlf his face toward Jerusalem.
The man who has no time to attend to 
religion will have wo time to enter 
heaven.

13 uc wo cannot receive it 
as literal. It cannot still the voice ofsun-
conetlence. It cannot drown the sor
rows of the soul. It cannot put a bribe 
In the hand of death. It cannot unlock 
the gate of heaven. The tower of Si- 
loam fell and killed elghteon of Its ad
mirers, but this idol, to whose worship 
the exchanges and banks and custom 
houses of the world have been dedi
cated, will fall and crush to death its 
thousands. But I cannot- enumerate 
the idolatries to which men give them
selves, Tiiey are kept by them from a 
religio.us life. “Ye cannot serve God 
and Mammon,” and the first tiling that 
Christ does when lie comes into the 
temple of the soul is to drive out the 
exchangers.

The whole secret of the Keely motor 
has been explained by the inventor 
himself. What can be more lucid than 
the following: “There is a triple sym
pathetic order of vibration diverting 
tho positive and negative currents,to 
one general polarized center; this rota?- 
ry action is continuous when sympa
thetically associated with the polar 
stream.”— New York Sun.

DO NOT TURN BACK BECAUSE OF DREAD.
But it was not only the gods of Moab 

that made Orpah leave her sister and; 
mother-in-law. She doubtless had a 
dread of the hardship to which they 
would be exposed on the journey to 
Bethlehem, and Orpah was not alone 
in the fear. Doubtless some of you 
have been appalled and driven back by 
the self-denials of the Christian life. 
The taunt of the world, the charge of 
hypocrisy which they would sometimes 
be obliged to confront, lias kept many 
away from the land of Bethlehem. 
They spend their life in counting the 
cost; and because a Christian life de- 
man ds-so much courage and faith they 
dare not begin to build. Perhaps they 
are courageous In every other respect. 
They are not timid in presence of any 
danger except that of trusting in the 
infinite mercy of Christ.

Tho sheep aro more afraid of the shep
herd than of tho wolves. They shrink 
away from the presence of Christ as 
though lie were a tyrant rather than a 
friend who stiekoth closer than a broth
er. They feel more safe in the ranks 
of the enemy, where they must suffer 
infinite defeat, than in the army of 
Christ, which shall be more than con
querors through him that hath loved 
them. Men shiver and tremble before 
religion as though they were command
ed to throw their life away, as though 
it were a surrender of honor and man
liness, and reason and self respect, and 
all that is worth keeping.
WIIY SHOULD GOD’S MERCY BE DOUBTJpD ?

What lias God over done that his 
mercy should be doubted? Was there 
ever a sorrow of his frailest child that

forever.

The uses of electricity extend. An 
electric flatiron is one of the new things 
under the sun. The iron is hollow, and 
the wire passes into the center and is so 
arranged that when the electricity i$ 
turned on the flat face of the iron is 
kept at an even degree of heat—just 
sufficient'to'do' good work.

It is one of the easiest things in the 
world to get into debt, but debt is one 
of tho hardest masters' to serve and 
one of the most difficult to escape.

THE WORSHIP OF MAMMON.
But there are others who, while their 

worldly occupation has no particular 
fascination over them, are entirely ab
sorbed in the gains that come to that 
occupation. This is the worship of 
Mammon. The ring of dollars and 
cents is the"only litany they ever utter. 
Though in the last day the earth itself 
will not be worth a farthing, a heap of 
ashes scattered in the whirlwind, they 
are now giving their time and eternity 
for the acquisition of so much of it as 
you might rit last hold in tho hollow of 
one hand.

The American Indian who gave 
enough land to make a state out of for 
a string of beads made a princely bar
gain compared with the speculation of 
that man who gains the whole world 
and loses his own soul. How much 
comfort1 do the men taka who died un-

il!l\i ai 1 —fiTT
righteousness. Belonging to the same 
family was the holy and devout Eli 
and the reckless Pliineas and Ilophni. 
Jonathan Edwards, the good, and

HOTit Hi

I i
miPierre pout Edwards, the bad, belong <o

t 'l!to the same family. Aaron Burr, the
dissolute, had a most excellent father.
Dying yet immortal hearer, by the u&6solemnity of tho parental and filial % IIU
and conjugal relation, by the sacred- X
ness of the family hearth, by the honor
of the family name, by the memory of ££^c-i%=S^CopyrlghtI 1889.departed kindred, I point out this part
ing of Ruth and Orpah. A SCARED EDITOR.

A rugged farmer stalked into tho sanc
tum with a big whip under his arm.

, 0 . “ Be you the editor?” “I am,” was theho did not pity? Was there ever a soul half apprehensive reply.
that ho left unhelped in the darkness? fo“ Hf^he8aid?llarS_Bendmeyoilrpapor’ 
Was there ever a martyr that lie did “ You 6ee,” lie went on, “ our daug 
not strengthen in the flames? Was grew'wcSheaTohel no
there ever a dying man to whose relief appetite, back ached, hands and feet like 
ho did not come at the ery of “Lord | J& Wk&Wff 
Jesus, receive mv spirit?” Aye, my No medicine helped her until she tried that. . , , f 1 ,, , 0, / Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription men-
soul, wliat lias God done that so basely tioned in your paper, when she began to
thou hast doubted him? Did ho make j EdsoSe^ atese-put STdo™ “S 
the whole earth a desert? Are all the j life subscriber.”
sides dark and storm swept? Is life all 1 ec£?cw The mtffidne KSfed°th?2^S 
sickness? Is the air all plague? Are : afflicted as was the farmer’s daughter,

_-i i , restoring the female functions to healthythere nothing but rods and scorpions action, and removing the obstructions and 
and furnaces? God knew how many suppressions which caused her trouble. ItJ is guaranteed to give satisfaction in every 

case, or price (§1.00) refunded. It’s a
entertain in regmd to him, and there- ,
fore, after making a multitude of plain sugar to ferment in the stomach and de-
and precious promises, he places his For a^Book of 1G0 pages on Woman: 
hand on his own heart and swears by .Her Diseases and How to Cure them, (sent 
his own existence: “As I live, saith tho
Lord God, 1 have no pleasure in the Bujjfai o^fip yAT10n' No. 663 Main Street,

WIIY PEOPLE REFUSE CHRIST.
Again, this subject suggests to me

two of the prominent reasons why peo
ple refuse the kingdom of Christ. There

htcr
andmay have been many other reasons why

forgiven ten years ago, leaving large 
and went back home, but there were fortunes to their heirs’? Do they ever 
two reasons which I think were more I COIDG UP *° coun^ they hoard-
prominent than the rest. She had been I ed or walk through the mansions they 
brought up in idolatries. She loved the : built? 1 hough they could have bought

! an empire, they have not now as much 
money as you have tliis moment in

Orpah loft her sister and mother-in-law

heathen gods which her ancestors had
worshiped, and though these blocks of 
wood and stone could not hear, she I y°ur pocket. Solomon looked upon his 
thought tliev could hear, and though j Palac® -an‘i the grounds surrounding it, 

she thought they ' P°ols_, rimmed with gold and circling 
1 roads along which at times rushed his

they could not seo,
could see, and though they could not , , , ,
feel she thought they could feel. A ; fourteen hundred chariots, while under 
new religion had been brought to her I tile outbranehmg sycamores and cedars 
attention. Sim had married a godly ! w;ilkf tbo ttlld peacocks winch

She must often have heard her ; ^ the navy of Hiram had been
brought from Tarshish, and from the- 
window curtains with embroidered gold 
and purple through which came out

suspicions and unbeliefs men would

man.
mother-in-law talk of the God of IsraeL
She was so much shaken in her original j
belief that she concluded to leave her 
idolatries, but coming to tho margin of i thnl ° ‘W ^ psalteries mln- 
the land of Bethlehem her determine- ! song of the waters,
tion failed her and speedily she returned ^lomon saw that all these

death of him that dictli.”
Why, then, fight against God? This 

day the battle rages. Thou art aimed DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS K?
with thy sins, thy ingratitude, thy neg- o?do8c.0,SmaUe8?,ftChe^eC8t°^u^-«»ted 
leets and Christ is armed against thee,
but lus weapons are tears, are dying . By druggists. 25 cents a vial.

luxuries of sight and sound had been
This is the very reason why multi- purchased by his.wealth he broke, forth 

tudos of porsojos neyer become Chris- in thqexclamation, “Monoy answereth

pnIp
:
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WILSON'S UNDERTAKINGPARLORSPhiladelphia, Wilmington and 
Baltimore Railroad.

Trains will leave Wilmington nsKg1™'* R ^
PHILADELPHIA (express) 1.55,2.52 4^06.30

Accommodation, 6.40. 6.55. 7.05, 8.10. 10A5a. m.,
12.38, 2.32, 3.45, 4.35, 5.20, 6.42, 7.40 nndlO.SOp.m.

N&W VO UK, 1.55, 2.52,4.20 6.30,655,8.50,10.07 
10.45, 11.51 a. m., ♦12.19, 12.30,1.39, 2^7, 2.32, 3.45 
5.05,5.17,5.56,6.21. 7.08, *7.22 and 10.80 p. m.

NEWARK (Centre) and lntermedl 
tlons, 7.40 a. m., 12.51, and 6.30 p. m 

BALTIMORE and intermediate stations 2.41

BALTi.MORE1andnWashington. 4.46,8.oi To tjie reaciers 0f the Peninsula Methodist who desire the best 
•ero^io'^Soy/iru, andlI?2.49 night. ’ Carriages in the State for the least money, (will outwear and excell in style
T^new°castle^S-So?n.08*jl^^2.45^.50,4.48, and comfort, any jobs that retail for 25 per cent, more than we ask.) full 
6.i5,7.00,9.51 p. m., and 12.15 m^ht satisfaction guaranteed. Specialdiscountstoministersandothers,tointro-
uiwnwhich^xn-nfamycharged0lte express duce our best grades, where not in use. Address for full particulars, 
CHAS. e. pugh, iien.p^^gent. prices, etc. W. K. JUDEFIND & CO, Box 11, Edesville, Md.

B. & O. !
S±<3 King' Street-

Ware Rooms, 102 East 7th St. Telephone 108. Open all night.
J. A. WILSON, FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

I
8CBEDULE IN EFFECT

JUNE 22,1890.

Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND. BUGGIES, PHAETONS, HOAD CARTS, Etc.ate sta-

•Expreas trains.
NE N YOBK, weeks days, *2.13, *7.05, *7.45, *10.31, 
*11.60 a m,, *2.40, *5.38 *7.2 p.m. 
PHILADELPHIA week days,*2.13,6.06,6A0, *7.05, 
*7.45,7AO, *8.44, 9.00, *9.52, *10.3i, 10.31, *11.60, a. m 
1.0J, *2.40, 3.00, 4.10, ‘5.38, 5 25, 6.45, *7.26, 8.80, *9.o6
10.00 p. m.

CHESTER, week dayB, *2.18, 6.05,6 60, *7.05, *7.45, 
7/0, *8.44,9 00, *9.62. *0.31,10.31, *11.60 a. m. 1.00, 
*2.40,3.00, 4.10, 6.26, *5.38, 6 46, *7.23, 8.30, *9.06,
10.00 p. in.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J , week days, *7.06, *7.45, 
a. in., *2.40 p. m.

I
General Manager,WEST BOUND.

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON *4 9, 7.20, 
m. *12.10,2.61, *5.06. *6.27, *8.07 dally; 

d principal stations on Philadelphia 
division. 9AO a. m. daily.
PITTSBURG, *4.59, a. m„ *5.06 p. m. daily. 
CHICAGO, *8.45 a. m *4.27 n. m. dally. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *12.10 p. m., and

!rpHE RENOWNED Worcesters & Waters, Organs and Waters & Baus, 
Western Maryland Railroad, connect- |_ Pianos, unexcelled on the globe. Most elaborate finish. Latest and 
inq wUh P. W. & B. R. R. at Union best improvements. A joy to every possessor. * ully warranted for 6 years.

Station Baltimore. Low for cash, or on the installment plan. All in need of a superb mstru-

*8.41, *9 AO. a. 
Haiti m ore an

•8.07 p m., daily.
SINGERLY A XTOMMODATION Taki g effect June 14,1890. Leave Hillen 8tation ment and wish to save money, address

as follows:
7.20 a. m., 2A1

7.35,11.10 p.m. daily.
LANDENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week days, JfcaT Special prices to Sunday schools, churches, ministers and Teachers.*©®

W. K. JUDEFIND, BOX II, EDESVILLE, MD.

DAILY.
4.10 A M— Fast Mall for 8henandoah Valley nil 
Southern and Southwestern points. Also Glyndon, 
Westminster, New Windsor. Union Bridge, Mechan- 
cstown, Blue Ridge, Hignfield, Blue Mountain, 
Hagerstown, and except Snnlay, Chambersburg, 
Waynesboro,and points on B.AC.V. R. R., Mar- 
tinsturg, W. Va., and Winchester, Va.

7.00 10.50 a. m., 2.61 and 6.06 p. m. 
Trains leave Market Stm t Station:
For Philadelphia week days, 5A0, 6.35, *7A0, *8.27. 
♦9 40. *11.35 a. m., 12.43 2.45, 3.55. 5 00 9.45 p m. 
For Baltimore week days, 6.36, *8 27 *9.40, *11.35 a. 
m. 2.45, *6.00 p. m.
Baltimore and principal 

him division 9.40 a. in. dally except Sunday.
■rgand way stations week days 6.50, 

10.45 a. m., 2.45,6.00 p m.
Chicago *8.27 a. m. dally except Sunday.
Pittsburg *5.00 p. m. daily.
Cincinnati and St. Louis *

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.stations on the Philadol-

Kr Landenbe
First class Peach Trees 4c, best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 

12c. Apple, 12c ; Cherry 15. All other stock low.
Address Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
7 06 A. M.—Accommodation for Gettysburg and all 
points on B. and H. DIv. and Main Line east of 
Emory Grove Mt. Holly Springs and Carlisle.
8.05 A. M, Mailfor Williamsport, Hagerstown,Ship- 

Main Line and I». A C"

11.85 a. m. daily except
Sunday.
Trains leave Philadelphia for Wilmington daily 
*4.24, 6.15, *8.16, *9.15, 9A0, '
1.61; 8.00, *4.31, ^.85, *5AS, 6.30, *7.32, 8.10 10.10 11.30 
P- m. Daily except Sunday. *6 10, 7.35, 8.40 
*1.50, *4.05 5A0 p. m.
Rates to western points lower via aDy other line. 

Telephone Call No. 193.

penaburg, and points on 
V. R. R. also Frederick and Emmlttaburg^
10.00 A. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridgo, 
Gettysburg, Mt Holly Springs and Carlislo.
1.35 P M.—Accommodation for Arlington.
2.25 P. M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove.
3.32. P. M—Express for Howardvillo, Owings’s Mills, 
Glynilon and all points on B. and H. Division.

4.C0 P. M.—Express for Arlington,Mt, Hope, Sud- 
brook Park, PlkesvIUe, Green Spring Junction, 
Owings’B Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glen Falls, 
FinkBDurg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster, 
Avondale, Medfora, New Windsor and Main Lino 
Stations west, also Emmittsburg and B. and C. 
V. R. R., Shenandoah Valley R. R., and points 
Sonth.
5 15 P. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
6.28 P. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
11A5 P. M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.
Dally 6.28 P. M ; dally (except 8unday) 6.60. .730, 
8 42, 11. 10 A. M., 12.12, 2.40, 6.10, 6.14, 6A2 P. M. 
Ticket and Baggage Office 205 East Baltimore st. 
All trains stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 
Avenue and Fulton Stations.

J. M. HOOD, Genoral Manager.
B H. GRISWOLD,Gon'l Pass. Ag’t.

*11.35 a. m. 12.00 noon

a. m.

TfLE COMMON SENSE
LIFT *"D 
FORCE

C. O. SCULL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

J. T. ODELL, 
General Manager PUMP

Wilmington & Northern R. R.
GOING NORTH.
Dally (except Sunday.) Dally, 

a in amStations. 
WllmIngton(French st). 
B. A O. Junction.............

7.00......2.30 500*4.00
7.18...... 2.40 6.10 4.15

Montchanln .7.81 2.62 5.21 4.29
Winterthur........................... 7.33......
Chadd’s Ford Junction... 7.53 .
Lenape................ ..................
West Chester (Stage) ......
C'ontesvllle..........................

2.55 5.23 4.32

..aSiStS
riS:::::: iS 18 w
- 9.16 ...... 4.34 7.05 6.29

2
Waynesburg Junction

_p in
.6.50......12.557!................... 8 a coSt. Peter’s.

Warwick^.,...... 7.05...... 12.50
•Springfield 
Joanna..... . WILMINGTON
Blrdsboro Saw aal Hardware Hense,

222 \V. 2nd St., Wil., Del. 

GEORGE L. NORRIS,'.Prop.

-27
amLSundayJ

MC±hSnV^-p.^Wbr,dge 611 P*
On Saturd

3
A O. Ju
Arrive

day only wlllTeave Wilmington at 
5.17 p. in. Arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. Wil
mington 10.15 p. m. Arrive Newbridge 10.35 p. 
m., and Montchanln 10.55 p. in. Leave Birds- 
boro 1.10 p. m. Arrive Reading 1.40 p. m.

25 Cents per 100 CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,
Manofaotaror of i

ALL SIZES AND STYLES OF WOOD PUHP8,

Philadelphia,!*.
(l>y mail)

$1.50 per 1000GOING SOUTH, 
ex Su DaUy DaUy (eX‘ SundaJ’) (by express).

J. Hiller Thomas,
Stations a m a m a m pm pm

Reading (P A R Sta) 
Blrdsboro ................ •••••■• 9.01 10:^3.45 5.52

:sS S8iS8tiiJ8Joanna.........
604 MARKET ST.,

Wilmington, Delaware.

Springfield..
Warwick..... ...... 11.12........6.35St. Peters............ . 11.30. 6.51
Wiiyuesburg June.... 4.53 6.50
Coates vllle 9 49 4 34
. .......-.......5.32 7.1810.2-1zz 5.09.......
Lenape...........................6.20 7.50 11.00 5 47 
Plwi rht?teii (?ta«e) 7-05 10.15 ..... 5.00 7'Cbadd s 1-ord Junet..6.3s 8.01 II.II 6 02
Winterthur  .......... 7.15 8.22 11 30   621"
Montchanln..........6.05 7.18 8.24 11 !$ " " 6 24.......
H-M 0duru:t,0» 0.317.32 8.S5 11 42 ...... 6 36 "
W 11., (h reneb St.) 6.42 7.41 8.45 11.52 .77 6.45.7.

HENRY M. STANLEYWZ v.// '-ay >7-..

;
IN DARKEST AFRICA.

Tho complete Btorv of Stanley’s recent thrilling 
adventures and tho disclosure of Ills Important dis
coveries will appear for tho first time In the work 
written by himself entitled, IN DAKKEST 
AFRICA, in two volumes, profusely illustrated. 
I)o not be deceived by any of the so-called Stanley

, , „ -rv t o a __i„ books now being othred as genuine and authentic.Agent for the Henry Disston & bona cele- To n0 one of thea0 baa Stanley contributcd a line, 
brated saws. w _ f

dave you seen our new saw? if not call at once .IOHN I) RRYANT 
and examine, «*nd be convinced that this L the A A l* A-A A V A ru» A j
place tli buy g ood goods for the least money Saws 71± VllWf’W
gummed, hammered and sharpened, and also HI r IVCiliv.Il ol.,
dealer in sheet steel. All orders for new work T .. . n „
and repairing promply executed. Also a line 19 the only authorized agt for Isew Castl of hardware, such as carpenters, cabinet 
makers,pattern makers, Machinists, butchers
and moulders tools. We would call your special pf)l I I *'or l0c forward

„ . . I attantlon to our repair department,such as grind- UULLCU I Ull« ■ you big catalogue andBOWNESS BRIGGS, Gen'l Pass. Agent jng an(i polishing and saw repairing generally, pocket curious coins or old staiupH. W. F.
McCAUSLAND Superintendent. 1 Don’t forget the number 222 send for prlco-lUt. Greany, 827 Brannan St. Sau Francisco, Cal

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

IpV I^*1 *l^rrl ve Bl rdsboro

frKa P m
Leave Newbridge 7.00 n. ,n. AitWc B. A O 
Junction 7.12 p. m. Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p.

New-

The “ VICTOR” Safety. Thowluner 
of tho recent 25 mile race in Orange, N. J., 9o 
starters. It is the easiest and lightest running 
wheel made, Is full bearings all over, (17b) 
40 more than any other wheel made, adjustl- 
able and lntercliangable, a high grade wheel 
in every particular, spring forks, absorbs all 
vibration, hilly guaranteed. Send for 1890 catalogue free.

Clifford Greenman, 4>I7 King St.
Sole agent for Victor wheels for Delaware.

Bicycles accessories In stock.

For connections at Wilmington (with P. W. 
A B. R. R.) at B. A O. Junction (with B. a O. It. 
R.). at Chudd's Ford Junction (with P. W. a 
B. It. R.) at Uoatesvllle and Waynesburg Jun
ction (with Peuna.lt. It.), at Blrdsboro (with P 
A R. It. It. and P. R. R.) at Reading (with P. a 
it. It. It. and P. It. It.) see time-tables at all sta
tions.

e Co

A. G.

: - HB


